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IIARRISONBURG, VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1805. NO. 11. 
day night. Rookiivoham Ciiuecr, Main Street, a^ioining the Post Office. Kev. D. 0. Irwin, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every Sabhatli, and cv 
cry alternate Sabl»ath at night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock, A. M. 
METHODIST. 
Andrew Cbapei, German Street, near West Market. Rev. P. F. Auoust, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every alternate Sabbath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. M. K. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pox Boudb, Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- bath. 
D. M. 8WITZER, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, Public Square, two doors Westof For- 
rer icdipplnger'f, Harrlsouhurg, Va. 
LUTHER H. OTTv 
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc..Main Street, 
narrisonburgr Va. Special attention will be given to t/*e compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
CHARLES ESHMAN, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, GTgnrs, 
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Iiarrlson- b'urg Virginia, 
MKS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Dealers in Fiishionablc Millinery and Ladies' Fancy Dress '.oods, Fast side of Public Square, Harrison burg, Virginia. 
~ MRS. J. S. EFFINGER, 
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery oad Ladiee' Fancy Dress (.'oods, Public Square, near the Bank,llarnsou- burg, Va. 
J. D. PRICE & CO., 
R9al Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Ofllces, Nos. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Horrisonburg, Vir- ginia. 
J. R. JONES & CO., 
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against In- 
dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett & Newman's Store, Harrison burg, Va. 
CLARY BROTHERS' jPhotograph, Ambrotype and Melaincotype Gallery, Pub- He Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, Har- 
rlsonburg, Va. 
B. M. CLINEDINST'S 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stono Church," Ilarrison- burg, Va. ' 
FRANK G. TELLER^ 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, No. 3, "Law Building," Har- 
risonhurg, Va. 
MARQUIS & KELLY'S 
Marble works, opposite the Amerison Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
Watchmakargnd Jeweler. Mnia Street, (at F. Pence's Store,) Harrisonburg, v a".  
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery, Hanlsonburg, Va. 
JONES & CO. 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harri- 
sonburg, Va. 
GEORGE MES&ERSMITH, 
Baker and Confectioner, Public Square, Harrisonburg, Virginia, 
A. FBUCHTENBEKGEK, 
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- burg, Va. ' 
P. BRADLEY & CO., Iron Founder, and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on 
warm Springs Tnrnplk., near Harrisonburg, Va. 
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
tniMtor"'* Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Van Prix, Pro- 
_jjrletor_~ ri.onburg,Va, Capt. J. N, Hill, Pro- 
VIRGINIA. HOUSE Main Street, Harrlsonbum v. , prlotor, fc' JoHI' Scanlon, Pro- 
"DIXIE HOUSE," ' ~ 
 Masonic Temple. Harrisonbur. Va 
"OUR HOUSE," " 
 Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, va> 
"GENTLEMENS' RESORTT* In Rear of American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
'
4GOOD IDEA SALOON," 
In Rear of UiUs Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
CHURCH DIHECTOMir. 
PRE8HYTERIAN. 
HAaaiBONnuao Cnuuon, corner of Main Street and Federal Alley. Rev. T. D. Boll, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., andkt 6^ p. M^. on 
•very alternate Sabbath. Prayer Meeting every Tnos- 
BUSIJ%mESS UIRECTORir. 
FORRER CLIPPINGER, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Qucensware, Boots,Shoes, Hats,Caps, Varieties,etc., PublicSquare (I. G. CofTnfan's old stand,) Harrisonburg, Va. 
ROSENBAUM & LOEB, 
Dealers in Fancy Dress Goods, Ladles' Cloaks, Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.. Main Street, Exchange Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LOEWENBACH, HELLER & BRO., 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Quccnsware, Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va. . 
• ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Quecnswarc Varieties, Provisions, etc., corner of German and West Market Streets, Harrisonburg, Va.   
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens- 
ware, Provisions, etc , Northwest corner of the Public 8qare, Harrisonburg, Va. 
COFFMANS & BRUFPEY, 
Dealersln Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (twodoors below the Post-Officc,) Harrisonburg, Va. 
E. J. SULLIVAN. 
Dealer lb Dry Goods, Groceries, Prdvlsiona, Boots, Shoos Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (at the Post-Olfice,) Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
J. L. SIBERT, 
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoce, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Ameri- 
can Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
HEIMAN & CO., 
Dealers in Ready-made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc., Main Street, American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LOCKE & COMPTON, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and Shoos, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrison- burg, Va. 
C. CLINTON CLAPP, (WITH WILLIAM L01B,) 
Dealer m Dry Goods, Ladles Fancy Dress Goods, etc., Publio Square, "Metropolitan Building, Harrison- burg, Virginia. 
BENNETT & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite Amttrican Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Snuaie, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
L. WISE & SONS, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Prorlons, Hata and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc.,Corner of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
M. & A. HELLER. 
Dealers In Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
H. HELLKR & SON, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Corner of 
the Public Square, Ilarrisoaburg, Va. 
O. C. STERLING. 
Dealer In Groceries, Varieties, Notions, etc., etc.. Main Street (one door South of ii. Heller & Son's Store,) Harrisonburg, Va. 
QEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
roETti r. 
[For The Old Commonwealth.] 
TO FLORENCE. 
Dear Florence, with her >milln<; eye., 
Briy-ht smiling, tiring, laughing eyes. 
Sits by ray side to-night, 
And I gaze in their deep depths, to see, 
If there dwells in her heart one thought of 
mo, 
Pure, tender, and true,—that shall ever be 
Like a sunbeam bright,— 
Cheering my pathway and making it bright 
Now and fororer henceforth from to-night. 
Abyesl there's a thought that spnrns her 
control, 
'Tls a gcntlo t'aooghl, of a timid soul, 
And 1 feel that she lores me well, 
Though never a word bare her lips expressed 
Of the tender flame that burns her breast, 
Making my life most perfectly blest. 
More happy then words can tell,— 
Cheering my pathway and making it bright 
Ueneoforth and forever from to-night. 
And I cherish this love as next to heaven, 
(Pcnrer than all things else, save- heaven,) 
iTho love of this maiden fair, 
And I lay my heart down at her soul's pure 
shrine, 
And with it my hand and nil that is mine, 
Bearing a love that may never decline, 
Though the earth be dark with care, 
Loving, sweet Florence, earth shall over be 
bright 
Now and forever, honooforth from to-night. 
SELECT STOItr. 
MULROONEY STORIES. 
BY SYLVANU8 UUBAN, TBE'VOUNGEIl. 
Some time ago, I was pleasantly sur- 
prised by receiving a visit from Harry 
Stanley, an old and valued (Viead of mine, 
who owns a noble plantation some ten 
miles distant from my residence. Ho had 
riddcu across, as country-folks often do, 
not so much because of any particular 
business he bad with me, as to have a 
chat about old times, and the crops, and 
politics, and lesser matters of common 
interest to' both. As I had not seen 
Harry for several months, owing to the 
illness of Mrs. Stanley, his visit was 
even more than usually agreeable to me, 
inasmuch as it proved that my old college 
chum was still the same frank, easy, 
warm-hearted fellow as ever. My first 
question naturally touched upon the 
health of Mrs. Stanley, which I was 
gratified to learn had greatly improved of 
late. Afterwards, we fell into a social 
confab; and, when the newer topics of 
the day were exhausted, Harry su-olled 
with mo around the farm, noting with 
u practiced eye the growing grain, and 
speculating upon the probabilities of a 
bountiful harvest. Having extended our 
walk across the fields, we took to the 
hills beyond, and at length seated our- 
selves beneath a fine old chesnut tree, 
from whence there was a noble prospect 
of the surrounding country. 
Taking a cigar from a case he was ac- 
customed to carry in his pocket, my 
friend proceeded leisurely to light it; 
and, when his feat was accomplished, 
and a few whiffs hud been taken in si- 
lence, all at once, and to my great sur- 
prise, he suddenly broke out with— 
"I say, Urban, do you know anything 
of one Peter Mulrooncy?" 
"Why do you ask?" said 1. 
"Oh nothing] only ho claims you as a 
warm friend of his, and referred me to 
your respectable self for his character.— 
I don't want to hother you, however, at 
the time; but happening just then to 
need a hand, I hired him at once, and I 
clo assure you his character soou made it- 
self apparent without any further trou- 
ble. After he had been with me for a 
week or so, doing nothing properly, I 
thought it just possible you might have 
disoharged him for some misdemeanor or 
other, and concluded to catechize my 
gentleman a little. 
'So you know Mr. Urban, Mulrooney?' 
said I. 
'Deed, sir,' said he, 'tis proud I am to 
say that same j for sure there isn't a da- 
ccnter jintleman, barrin' it's yersolf, in 
all Ameriky.' 
'I am happy to hear him so well spo- 
ken of; but, if you were so much attach- 
ed to him, why did you quit his ser- 
vice ?' 
'Sorra one o' me knows,' he replied a 
little evasively, as I thought—'Aych ! 
but'twas'nt his fault, anyhow.' 
'I dare say not. But what did you do 
after you loft Mr. Urban ?' 
'Ooh, bad luck to me, sir, 'twas the 
foolishest thing in the world. I married 
a widdy, sir.' 
'And became a householder, eh ?' 
. 'Augh! he exclaimed, witli an expres- 
sion of intense disgust, 'ihe house 
would nt hould me long; twas too hot for 
that, I does be tbinkin'.' 
'Humph 1 You found the widow too 
fond of having her own way, I suppose?' 
'Thruo for you, sir; un'a mighty 
crooked way it was, that same, an' that's 
no lie.' 
'She managed to keep you straight, I 
dare say,' 
'Straight 1*0oh, by the powers, Mislh- 
er Stanley, yo may say that I If I'd 
swallowed a soger's ramrod, 'tisn't 
straightor I'd ha' been.' 
'And the result was that, not approv- 
ing of the widow's discipline, you ran 
away and left her ?' 
'Sure, sir, 'twas aiser done nor that.— 
Her first husband, betthor luck to him, 
I say, saved me the throuble o' that.' 
'Her firs' husband! What! has she 
anotBor husband living?' 
'Oh yis; one Michael Conolly, a say- 
farin' man, that was reported dead ; but 
he came back one day, and I rcsthored 
him his wife and childher. Oh, hut 
'twas a proud man I was to be free a- 
gain ?' 
' With these explanations, our conver- 
sation for the time terminated; but 
some days afterwards, a colt, of no great 
value, looking rather sluggish and heavy 
l thought I would teat Master Peter's 
usefulness about the stables, so I sent for 
him to come to my bouse. 
'Peter,' said 1, 'do you think I could 
trust jon to give the black filly a warm 
mash this evening ?' 
'As he stared it me for a minute or 
two without replying, I repeated the 
question. 
'Is it a mash, sir?' said he. 'Sure. 
I'd like to be plasin' yor honor, any way, 
an' that's no lie.' 
'As he spoke, however, I fancied I 
saw a strange sort of puzzled expression 
flit across his face; but, taking it for 
granted he knew what I meant, I paid 
at the time no farther attention to it.— 
The converaalion which followed inunc- 
dialely after, by one of those singular 
coincidences which so frequently happen 
in life, turning upon the subject of hor- 
ses, tended still more to impress me with 
that belief. Now don't laugh, Urban ; 
for, though I perceive by your quizzi- 
cal look that you are pretty well ao- 
quainlcd with your Irish friend, even you 
cannot possibly have any conception of 
the manner in which the affair termina- 
ted.' 
'In some egregious blunder, Stanley, 
I'll bo bound. But pray proceed with 
your narrative.' 
'Peter stood for some time crushing 
his hat uneasily between hands, and oc- 
casionally shifting the weight of his gaunt 
person from one foot to another, until I 
began at length to entertain a faint sus- 
picion that perhaps he had not exactly 
understood mc, after all; so I said to 
him : 
'A warm bran mash for the black filly. 
You will not forget it I hope, Mulroo- 
ney ?' 
'Ooh, 'tis an illigant mimory T have,' 
said ho; 'an' nivcr a word diirops from 
ycr honor's Hps but I'll be bound to 
hould it as last as the lobsther did Ncal 
McGowk.' 
'How was that, Peter ?' said I. 
'Bedad, sir, but 'tis a quare slhory,' 
said he, bursting out into one of his rich 
laughs. 'You see, sir, there wasn't a 
handier boy in the matther of horse 
flesh in all County Galway than Neal 
MoGowk. Ayoh ! but 'twas be that had 
the keen eye for a bif of the raal blood ! 
An' so the rich genthry all the counthry 
round pathronized him, an' called him 
Misther MoGowk, 'an tratod to a bit an' 
a sup ; an' may-be they sometimes cross 
ed his hands with silver an' goold be- 
sides. 'Deed 'twas always "The top o' 
the mornin' to ye, Misther Neal,' or 
' 'Tis glad I am to see yo, Misther Mc- 
Gowk !' for they intertained a respect for 
his scieutifical acquirements in the mat- 
ther of horses that was beautiful to sec. 
VVhoniver they wanted to buy a splendid 
huntber, or a span of fine horses for my 
lady, or a pony about the size of a month 
ould calf for the childher, who but Neal 
MeGowk must ride with them to the 
fairs, an' the markets, an' discoorse upon 
the qualities of the bastes ? By a mys 
terious gift be could tell their ages, too'— 
'That is not at all difficult,, said I, a 
little contemptuously. 'Any fool can 
tell that by looking at their teeth.' 
' Tis of Irish horses I am spakin' yer 
honor,' responded Peter, with an air of 
the utmost simplicity. 
'I know of no difterence between Irish 
and American horses in that repect,' said 
I, laughing. 
'Och, but did I iver hear the likes o' 
that!' exclaimed Peter. 'Sure it does'nt 
become a poor boy to impache ycr hon- 
or's learnin; but, here he cast a queer, 
side-long glance at me from under his 
half-closed eyelids,'there isn't an ould 
maid, wid all her silks, an' her satins, 
an' her goold, an' her bright sparklin 
jewels, that docs be more fractious about 
havin' her ago tould than an Irish horse.' 
'It was almost impossible to resist this; 
hut I managed to restrain my disposition 
to burst out into a hearty roar, and mere-, 
ly said: 
'Poh ! poh 1 Have done with your 
nonsense, Mulrooney, and go on with 
your story.' 
'Sure enough 'twas by the teeth, sir, 
that he tould the age of ahorse; for 
why would I be tellin' yer honor a lie 
about it? But 'twas only the coaxin' 
way he had that put the comethcr on the 
jealous baste, and persuaded it to open 
its mouth.' 
'Ah, I know; you Irish are famous 
for blarney. 
'Deed, sir, that's thruc any way,' said 
Peter. 'Well, Neal was but a poor 
craytber, afthor all; for, by rason of the 
genthry colloguing wid him, he began to 
turn the could shouldher to his ould 
frinds, an to brag, an to boast, as if he 
bate the world for wisdom. Arruh, 
whore was the use of a dacent man do- 
maning himself m that way ? Well, one 
day he took it into his head to thravel to 
Dublin for divarshin ; an a mighty purty 
divarshin he made of it, sure enough.— 
Och, but it's a beauty of a city, that 
same Dublin, wid its four oeorts, an its 
strates of fine houses, an its college green 
an its bridge over the Liffey! By an' 
by, Ncal sthrolls to the market. Bedad, ' 
hut Twas his evil janius tuk him there, I I 
does be thinkin ?' Afther admirin' the 
hapes of pitatccs, and the lashins of hafe, 
an' other vegitubles of a similar charao- 
ther, he comes to a fisherman's stall, 
where ho sees iver so many black things 
pokin' out their thin logs an' dhrawin 
them back agin' in a lazy sort of a way. 
'What's thim?' sez Neal to the fiaher- 
roan. 
'Lobsters' sez the man. 
'Tis jokin' ye are,' sez Neal. 'Lob- 
sthers are red craythers, as red as sojera' 
coats,' sez he, 'for Misthress Hoolagan, 
the housekeeper at Squire Doolin's tould 
me so.' 
'Misthress Hoolagan is a dacent wo- 
wan, an' tells the tluuth,' sez the fisher- 
man. ''Tis the bilin does it. The hot 
watber turns 'cm. 
'Ayeh! but that hates baanagher!' 
sez Neal. 
'I'll be plazod to sell yo one,' says the 
man. ' 'Tis the illignntest atin ? 'Tis 
what they feed the great lords and la lies 
upon.' 
'So Neal thought what a mighty fine 
thing it would be to take a lobsther homo 
wid him, an dino for wanst in his life for 
all the world like a jintleman. 
'Is the baste fat ?'• sez Ncal, pointin 
wid his finger to the biggest fellow on 
the board. 
'Bogorra, yo might thry him down an 
.make spnrm jcandkis out of him,' sez the 
fisherman. 
'But it strikes mc the baste isn't 
young,' sez Neal, dubiously. 
' 'Tis nisy to boo for yourself,' sez the 
fisherman, slyly. 
'How will I do thai?' sez Neal. 
'Hns'nt ho got twojinouths wid teeth 
in 'em?' sez the fishy^nan. f 
'Bedad, but that's thrue,' sez Neal. 
'An, wid that, he lays hould of it as 
bonld as brass, whin wow! clip goes the 
(jlaws into his hand.' 
'Ooh, murthur I' cried Neal, shakiu' 
his hand wid the black lobsther clingin 
to it, an ho skippin about like a monkey 
on a barrel organ. 'Jluvther! I'll be 
killed intirely I' says he. 'Take the 
baste off, will ye! 'Tis a dead man 1 
am this blessed day ! Och ! wirra ! wir- 
ra I whut'll become of Biddy and the 
childher ? Murther, murther, the var- 
mint is sucking all the blood from my 
body. 'Tis that makes the lobsthors so 
rod. Sure I ought to have known it 
afore. Oh, blissed Saint Pathrick, 
what'll I do. Good people have pity on 
me. Tis a poor divil I am, wid a wile 
an six childher down in Galway. Take 
the baste off, I say. Will any good jin- 
tleman cut his head off, or run a knifu 
down his throat? 
•But the crowd they wor screechin wid 
laughter, an houldin their sides, an niver 
a sou! of em stirred, till a big butcher 
bruk through era wid his cleaver. 
'Hould your baud down upon the 
hoord,' sez he to Neal. And wid that, 
he ehopt off the claws, and set MoGowk 
free. 
'Now I'll pay ye for the lobsther, if 
ye plaze,' sez Neal, in a passion, to the 
fisherman. 
Oh, sez the man, if'tis a batin ye're 
afther, ye're welcome to it. An wid 
that, he sazes a couple lobsthers by the 
small of the back, and flourishes thim at 
arms length. Arrah, come on, sez he, 
'But, as soon as N oal heard the lob- 
sthers shakin an rattlin near his face, he 
dhroops his fists, an runs out of Dublin, 
wid the people sboutin at his heels.— 
Faix, when he came back to Galway, 
there wasn't many o' the boys that wor 
hould enough to ask Ncal McGowk to 
tell em the age of a lobsther by lookin at 
his teeth. An that's the story, sir. 
'Very admirably embellished, 1 dare 
say. And now Mulrooney, I can dis- 
pense with you for the present; so hear 
in mind what I told you.' 
'About the mash, sir?' 
'Certainly, about the mash. 
"Still, Peter unaccountably lingered ; 
and I was about to ask why he waited, 
when he said, softly—• 
I beg yerpardin, sir; but 'tis bother 
ed intirely 1 am. Will I give her an 
ould counthry mash, or an Ameriky mash? 
I don't know of any distinction be- 
tween them, 1 answered, rather puzzled 
in my mind at what he was aiming at — 
I found atterwatds he was ignorant of 
what a mash was I don't know, said I, 
of any distinction between them. 
Arrah, 'tis reasonable enough that ye 
should'nt responded Peter. 
Look here, Mulrooney, said I, irapa- 
impaticntly. I want you to put about 
two double handsful of bran into a buck- 
et of water, and after stirring the mix- 
ture well, to give it to the black filly.— 
That is what we call a bran mash in this 
country. Low do you perfectly uudor- 
stand mo? 
Good luck to yer honor, replied Pe- 
ter, looking very much relieved ; for the 
rascal had got the information he was 
fishing for. Good luck to yer honor, 
what 'ud 1 bo good for if I did'ut? Sure, 
'tis the ould counthry mash, after all. 
I thought as much, said I; so now 
away with you, and ho sure you make no 
mistake. 
Tisn't likely I'll do that, sir, said ho, 
looking very confidently. But about the 
warm wather, sir ? 
There's plenty to be had in the kitchen. 
An the naygur? Will I say to her 
'tis yer honor's ordhers ? 
Certainly; she'll make no difficulty. 
Oh, begorra, 'tisn't a trancen I care 
for that, But will I give her the full of 
the bucket, sir f 
'Twill do her no harm, said I, careless- 
ly. And with that, Peter made his best 
bow, and departed from the presence. 
It might have been some ten mintes 
after this that Mrs* Stanley entered the 
room where 1 was sitting, and, as she was 
still somewhat of an invalid, I laid down 
the book I had in my hand, and leading 
her to the sofa, arranged the pillows to 
her liking. 
I wish you would go into the kitchen, 
George, she said, as I was disposing a 
light shawl about her person. I am afraid 
there is something wrong between that 
Irishman of yours and I'hillis. Both 
their voices appeared to be a good deal 
raised as I crossed the hale; and 1 heard 
the man say something about some 
orders you had given him. 
Oh, 'tis nothing, my dear, I said hiilf- 
laughingly. I understood it all. Mul- 
rooney requires some warm water, which 
Phillis, who bears him no love, has, I 
suspect , declined to give him. 
My explanation searoely satisfied Mrs. 
Stanley, who seemed to think that the 
disturbance was greater than would be 
likely to arise from such a triflo However 
she said nothing more, and I was search- 
ing for a passage in my book, which I 
thought would please her, when, all at 
once, wo were startled by a distant crash 
of orockery-ware—plates and dishes, in 
fact as I ufterw r la discovered. To add 
to our anrioyanoe, this crash was speedi- 
ly followed by a half-suppressed shriek. 
Mrs. Stanley si- 'ed up in alarm. 
Do go and see w i.at is the matter, said 
she. I am sure it is something serious. 
That Irishman will he the death of Phil- 
is some of these days. They arc always 
quarreling. 
Scarcely pausing to listen to the clos- 
ing portion of ray wife's speech, 1 hurried 
from the room, and soon hoard, in pass- 
ing through the hall, an inorcasing clam- 
or in {htj kitchen beyond. First of all 
omne fho shrill voice of Phillis. 
Ha done, I say 1 I wont hove nuffin 
to do wid de stuff nairaway. 
Ye ugly and oonthrairy ould nngur, 
dont I tell ye that tis the maslhor's or- 
ders ? was the reply of Peter. 
Taint no such a thing. Go way, you 
poor white irishman. Who ehba hearn 
ob a colored ooman a takin a bran inash 
afore, like fo know? 
The whole truth of what I had been 
suspecting for some time flashed upon 
me ut once, and the fun of the thing 
struck mc so irresistibly that 1 hesitated 
for a while to break in upon it. 
Arrah, bo aisy, cant yo, an take the 
dose like a dacent naygur? 
Go way I tell ee, screamed Phillis. I'll 
call missus, dat I will. 
Och, by this an by that, said Peter 
resolutely, if tia about to frighten the 
beautiful misthress yo are, an she sick, 
too, at this same time, I'll soon put a stop 
to that. 
Immediately afterwards, I heard the 
sound of his heavy vtcp across the kitch- 
en floor, and theu came a short scuffle 
and a stifled scream. Concluding that it 
was now time forme to intorlere, I mov- 
ed quickly on, and, just as the scuffling 
gave way to smothered sobs and broken 
ejaculations, I flung open the door and 
looked in. The first thing that caught 
my eye was Phillis seated in a chair, 
sputtering and gasping, while Mulrooncy, 
holding her head under his left arm, was 
employing his right hand in conveying a 
tin-cup of bran mash from the bucket at 
his side, to her upturned mouth. 
What in the name of all that is good, 
are you doing now, Mulrooney ? said I. 
Sure, sir, said he, what 'ud I do hut 
g've black Phillis the warm mash, ac- 
c irdin yer honor's ordhers ? Augh, the 
h iythen. Bad cess to her, tis throuble 
enough I've had fo make her rasonahle 
an obadicnt, an thats no lie. The stupid 
ould thafe of a naygur. 
My dear Urban, yon may imagine the 
finale to so rich ft scene ; even Mrs. Stan- 
ley caught the infection, and laughed 
heartily. As for Peter, the lust I hoard 
of him was his muttering, as he walked 
away— 
Ayeh, why didnt he toll me? If they 
call naygurs fillys, and horses fillys, how 
should I know the differ ? 
A Hint ron CnmsTMAS.—The Dearness 
of the Christmas holidays reminds ua of Maj. 
Jones' way of popping the question. He 
persuaded his sweetheart to put up a stock- 
ing, or something that would hold a couple 
of bushels, on the ni; h- that Santa Glaus pays 
his visit, receiving her promise to keep forev- 
er what he gave her. In this the gallant and 
love-lorn Major contrives to introduce him- 
self at the "witchiug hour of night." We 
advise those of our young gallants who are 
too bashful to "pop the question" iu the usu- 
al way to try the following uovel plan, as re- 
lated by the Major himself: 
1 remained up till midnight, and when all 
had gone to bod I softly went into the back 
gate and went up to the porch, and lhar, 
shure euuff, was a great big meal bag bang- 
ing to thojioe. It was monstrous unhandy 
to git to it, but I was determined not to give 
up. So I sot some chairs on top ov a beuch 
ami got hold ov the rope and lot myself down 
in the bag; but just as I was gittin in, the 
bag swung agin the chairs and down they 
went with a terrible racket. Bat nobody 
didn't wake up but Miss Stallinses grest big 
dog, ami he cum rippen and tarin through the 
yard like rath, and round and round ho went 
tryin to find out what was the matter. I sot 
down in the bag aud didn't breathe louder 
than a kitten, for fear he'd find me out. The 
wind began to blow bomiuably cold, aud the 
old bag went swingin round, so as to make 
mo as sick as the mischief. I was aleard to 
move for fear the rope might break and let 
me fall, and there I sot with my tooth clat- 
terin like I had the agor. 
It seemed it would never come dalite, and 
I do believe if I didn't love Miss Mary so 
powerful, I would have froze to death, for my 
heart was the only spot that felt warm, and 
it didu't beat more tlian two licks a miuit, 
ouly wheu I thot how she would be surprised 
in the mornin, and then it went in a caulor. 
Bimeby the cussed old dog came on the porch 
and began to smell about the bag and bark 
like he thought he traced somethin. 'Bow- 
wow-wow 1' sez he. 'Begone- you bomina- 
blo fool,'sez 1, and I felt all over in one spot, 
for I spected he'd nip me ; a»d what made it 
worse, I didn't know where he'd take hold of 
me. 'Bow-wow-wow I' Then 1 tried coax- 
ing. 'Come hero, good fellow,' sez I, nnd 1 
whistled a little to him, but it was no use.— 
There he stood, and kept up his eternal winin 
and barkin all the night. I couldn't toll 
when dalite was breakin, only by the chick- 
ens crowin, aud I was monslrous glad to hoar 
em, for if I'd had to stay one hour more, I 
don't believe I'd over got out of that bag 
alive. 
They got mo out iu the mornin all covered 
with meal, and almost fjoza. But Miss Ma- 
ry didu't refuse my present; and I toil you 
what, it was worth hangiu in a hag from oue 
Christmas to another to furl as happy ua I 
have ever aiuco. 
How much money have you? said a rich 
old curmudgeon to a gay young follow court- 
ing his pretty daughter. ' Oh, I haven't 
much of anything, now, but I have a very 
rich prospect, indeed." The wedding occui- 
red, ami the old chap learned from his fine 
son-in-law that the rich prospect was the 
prospect of marrying his daughter. 
Time weighs wearily upon most men's 
minds. The days seem too long. But most 
of the expedients for shortening a man's day 
shorten his days. 
An English paper asks what sort of enter- 
tainment, wo could give to a veteran English 
aruiv. Wo guess that wo could give them a 
goal many balls and a few routs. 
T iE mere hangers on of witty people are 
simply contemplible; they are coastamly near 
wit without being witty, as a valet is always 
uear a great man without being great. 
Human glory is not always glorious. The 
hsst men have had their oaUnuiuutors, the 
worst their panegyrists. 
Oue of Joe Iloapcr's Best. 
Old Col. D , of the Mobile District, 
was one of the most singular characters ever 
known in Alabama. Ho was lealy and oo- 
centrio, but po'sosscd many fine qualities, 
which were fully appreciated by the people 
of the district. Many of his friends are fresh 
in the memory of the 'old Tins" of Mobile, 
and nil cf them will tell you that Colonel, 
though hard to beat, was ene day taken in 
by a couple of legal tyns. It is George 
Woodward. I believe, that tells the story ; 
but, hoyc'. • - that may be, it is in keeping 
with others related to the gentlemen. 
It seems that Col. D had a misundor- 
standing with the gentlemen alluded to, and 
was not on speaking terms with them, al ■ 
thongh all of the three were professionally ri- 
ding the cirucit together. The young ones, 
being well aware of the Colonel's irras dblo 
nature, delcrminod, as they left one of the 
courts for another, to have some sport at his 
expense by the way. They accordingly got 
about a half an hour's start in leaving, and 
presently arrived at a dark, broad stream, 
that lookod as if it might ho a dozen feet 
deep, but which, in roaltty, was hardly more 
than as maty inches. Cro sing it, tiny i ;h- 
ted, pulling off their coats and bouts, ami sat 
down quietly to watch for the 'old Tartar.' 
Jogging along at length, up came the fel- 
low. Ho looked first at the youngsters who 
were gravely drawing on their boots as if 
they had just had a swim—aud then he look- 
ed at the broad creek that rolled before him 
like a fluent transucent star. The Colonel 
waa awfully puzzled. 
'Is this creek swimming?' he growled, 
after a pause of some moments. 
No reply was made—the young men sim- 
ply mounted their horses and rode off some 
little distance aud stopped to watch our 
hero. 
The Colonel slowly divested himself of 
boots, coat, pantaloons and drawers. These 
he neatly tied up iu his ban kerchief, and 
hung them on the horn of his saddle. Then 
he remounted, aud as ho was a fat, short man, 
with a paunch of inordinate size, rather inad- 
equate legs, a face like a withered apple aud 
a brown wig, there is no dcubt lie made an 
interesting picture as ho botrodo his steed, 
with the 'breeze holding gcntlo dalliance' 
with the cxtromilics of his only garment. 
Slowly and cautiously did the old gentle- 
man and his horse take the creek. Half a 
length and the water was not fetlock deep. 
A length nnd a half—and the stream no 
deeper 1 Thirty feet further and a decided 
shoaling. 
Ilcro Col. D—reined up. 
'There must,' he said, 'be a h—1 of a swift, 
deep channel between this and the bank.— 
See how the water runs. Wo will dash 
through.' 
A sliarp lash made the horse spring the 
watery waste; and another carried the horse' 
and rider safely to the opposite bank. The 
creek was nowhere more than a foot deep. 
A wild yell from the young 'uus announ- 
ced their appreciation of the sport, as they 
galloped away. » 
'I'll catch you, you—rascals,' was groaned 
between Col. D—'s teeth, and away ho gal- 
loped in hot pursuit, muttering vengeance on 
his foes. 
On they sped, pursuer and pursued. The 
youngsters laughed, yelled aud screamed; 
the colonel damned with mighty emphasis, 
while his shirt fluttered and cracked in the 
wind, like a loose flying jib. 
On—on and the pursuer reached the farm- 
house on the roadside. Their passing star- 
tled a flock of geese from the fence comer, 
which, as the Colonel dashed up, met him 
with outstretched wings, elongated necksaud 
hisses dire. His horse swerved suddenly and 
the Colonel was upon the ground in a moat 
romantic 'heap,' with his brown wig by his 
side and his bundlo of clothes scattered 
around I 
The white beaded children of the honse 
came out first, took a distant view of the 
monster, as it seemed to them, and then re- 
turned to report progress. After a little the 
father of the family came, and the affair being 
explained, assisted the Colonel in making his 
toilet, Colonel swearing aud the countryman 
laughing all the while. 
Dressed and remounted our hero started 
off with a woful phiz, aud was soon out of 
sigh t. 
Hans BkeitmAnn's Party.—Hans Broit- 
man gife a barty—dcy had biano blayiu—I 
felld iu lofe mit a Merican frau. Her name 
vas Matilda Yane. She hat haar as proun as 
a pretzel bun ; do eyes were himmel blue ; 
and von she louket into miue,doy shplit mine 
heart in two. 
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—I vent darn 
you'll pe pound. I valzot mit dor Matilda 
Yane—und vent shpimien round. Dopouti- 
est freiloin iu de house—she vayod pout doe 
hooudort pound. 
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—I dells you, 
it cost him dear. Dcy rollt in more as seven 
kecks of foost rate Lager Bier—und veuefor 
dey knocks do shpicket in, de Deutschcrs gife 
a cheer. I dinks dat so vine a barty nofcr 
oootn to a bet dis year. 
Hans Breitmann gife a bary Bar all vas 
souse and hrouse. Ven do sooper coom in, do 
gompany did make dcmselves to house. Dey 
ate das Bret und Oonsybroost, die Bratwoorst 
und Bratcu fine, und vash das Abendesson 
down mit four parrels of Neckarwein. 
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—ve all gat 
troonk as bigs: I put mine niout to a parrel 
of peer, mid schwallowed it oop mit a sell wigs 
—und don I kissed Matilda Yane, und she 
soblap mo on de kop, und de goompany fite 
mst taple-leeks, dill do cooustaple made us 
schtop. 
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—vhero ish 
dat. barty now ? Vhere ish do lofely golden 
cloudt dat float on dor moundain's prow ?— 
Vhero ish do liiramc'strahleudo storn—do 
soUtar of do S| irit's light ? All guned avay 
mit de Lager Bier—avay in dor Bvigkeit. 
An honest old farmer by the name of Bow- 
man, who resales near Branehvillo, in Sus- 
sex Cj., Now Jersey, on a late occasion was 
ut a neighboring town when a well-dressed 
stranger asked for a ride to Branehvillo, 
which was willingly granted. The stranger 
put his carpet bag iu the wagon, aud thou 
coraforfably fixed himself on the seat. While 
the honest fanner was watering his horses, 
the stranger hailed a returned soldier, and 
the following dialogue ensued : 
Stranger.—So you have been to the war 7' 
Soldier.—'Yes sir.' 
Stranger.—'Well you have done n great 
thing ; you have banished injustice, and made 
all men, of whatever nation or color, equal 
in this country.' 
Farmer.—'What is that you say ? Is the 
negro the equ#l of the white man 7' 
Stranger.—'Yes, sir, that is what I siy.' 
Farmer.—'Then got out of my wagon ; no 
white man who does not think himself butter 
than a negro shall ride with me.' 
Stranger.—'But I will pay you fur tho 
ride.' 
Farmer.—'No you can't, no man of your 
principles can ride in my wagon ; so get out. 
If you were a black negro I should know 
what I had ; but a while negro is such an 
unnatural wretch that 1 will not oudure 
him.' 
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The Untold Wealth of Virginia. 
The State Geologist, Dr. Grant, has re- 
cently relurued from a tour of tho State, and 
is more than over impressed with tho vast- 
noss and variety of tho material resourcs of 
Virginia. He appears to ho surprised into 
an unusual degree of admiration at the won- 
ders ho has witnessed, Aliiiough Virginians 
have long hoard vague accounts of tho vast 
wealth iu mines nnd minerals, concealed iu 
the bowels of the earth, and arc prepared to 
expect gratitying disclosures, they will scarce- 
ly bo prepared for tho wonderful results c.x- 
hibitod in Dr. Grant's recent explorations. 
Virginia energy has been chiefly directed to 
agriculture. Few of our citizens have sought 
to explore tho hidden wealth and wonders of 
her soil. But little 1ms been known in re- 
gard to these, and that little has been reveal- 
ed, more by accident, or casual aud suporli- 
cinl examination, than by contimiad ami well 
directed scieatitio exploration. Dr. Grant's 
professional ardor and personal energy are in 
keeping witli his high attainments. The 
State will bo much indehtcd to him for mak- 
ing her vast resources knowu to hcrsotf and 
to the world. 1 
Dr. Grant traveled about twenty-five hun- 
dred miles over tho State, visiting nearly 
every county, ami carefully examining and 
exploring each. Ho says that Virginia pos- 
sesses every metal and mineral that all the 
other States possess, and any speciflo one, lu 
as groat abundance,'and of equal quality 
with any other single State. 
Of the metals examined by him. may be 
enumerated, gold, silver, copper, iron, load, 
tin, zinc, platinum, molybdenum, tellurium, 
cobalt, nickel, bismuth, antimony, arsenic, 
plumhngo, etc. 
Of the minerals, coal, marble, kaolin, (porcelain clay,) potter's clay, lire clay, ful- 
ler's earth, hydraulic cement, asbestos, soap 
stone, slate, rod and yellow ochre, mineral 
paints, manganese, gypsum, salt marl, white 
sand, numerous mineral springs, etc. 
Doctor Grant has visited over one hundrad 
gold mines, forty silver mines: twenty-five 
conseculivo miles of copper, lead and zinc, 
three tin mines, one platinum, two of molyb- 
denum, ono of tollnrium, one of cobalt, one of 
nickel, one of bismuth, one of antimony, four 
of arsenic and twenty of plumbago. 
There about two hundred square miles In 
Chesterfield county, twenty square miles iu 
tho Farmvillo fields and two hundred and 
fifty square miles in Bototourt, Montgomery 
ami other counties, of Southwestern Virginia. 
Of the valuable ores ho says; The g ild 
ores of Virginia are more brittle, more easily 
crushed, and, by analysis, equally valuable 
with those of Colorado, aud cover fully as 
great an area. 
Silver is found both in simple ore, in ar- 
gentiferous galena, and with native copper. 
There are lead mines in Southwestern Vir- 
ginia as rich as auy in America. They sup- 
plied the whole South during the war, aud 
show no signs of exhaustion. The ores are 
compact blue sulphnrof, and are frequently 
found in solid veins six feet wide. 
The coppers are carbonate and sulphnret. 
Masses of native copper have been found in 
this State of great size. The mines extend- 
through at least eight comities. 
Tho iron ores are red and brown hematite, 
furruginous ochre, specular, magnetic, spa- 
thic, black bank, sulphnret* 
The coals found are adapted to tho furnace, 
smithing, manufacturing, family use, manu- 
facturing of gas, and to steamships. There 
are different bods of different quslities, adap- 
ting them to oue or more of tho above pur- 
poses. They range from coke, and dry semi- 
bituminous to tho most volatile bituminons. 
Of white marble, there are three different 
kinds in tho State, as also two varieties of 
variegated marble, one is the Brecia, the oth- 
'cr Verde-antique, shading to a cream color. 
This is tho most beautiful marble in tho 
world, nnd greatly superior to I he Tenucsaeo 
marble used on tho Capitol at Washington.— 
The most elegant vassi s aud oruameuts are 
made oi it. 
No kaolin, found in any State of the Uni- 
on, surpasses tho Virginia kaolin* In clear- 
ness, transl ucenoo, elegance and durability, 
it is equal to any yet discovered. Such is, 
the superior excellence of its qunlities that a 
crockery dealer in this city says that, having 
tried it once, ho wants no more of it, being so 
durable that it lasts forever, aud thus iujuros 
tho trade. 
Potter's clay is found in incxhluistibio 
quantities aud of the finest quality, in nu- 
merous parts of tho State. Ii oxislsin abun- 
dance iu and about this city. 
Fire clay is also fouud iu abundance and 
of superior quality. 
Of hydraulic cement, there are mountains 
of lime furnishing this peculiar variety, which 
a e readily accessible to navigation. 
Of nsbestes, there nre two deposits or beds. 
Soap stone quarries are near the James 
River and Kanawha Caual in inexhaustible 
quantities. 
Tho Virginia slate is of such fine quality 
that it took tho premium at tho World's Fair. 
It is without flaws, rives readily at all seasons 
of the year, aud does net decay or collect 
moss. 
Ochres and mineral paints are found in the 
greatest abundance. 
There are mountains of manganese of from 
sixty to ninety percent, purity. 
Of gypsum there are several deposits 
known. One in Southwestern Virginia aver- 
ages a half mile iu width, nnd over twenty- 
five miles iu length. It is knowu to ho over 
eight hundred feet thick. 
Sail.—Tho brine nt S.dtville is the purest 
in America, being simply an inflitraiiuu of 
spring water, through gypsum, upon rock 
salt, 
Marl underlies nearly the wliole State.— 
White lead, for the manufacture of glass, of 
the purest quality, and equal to the Froneli 
plate,is fouud iu vast deposits ia several Uil- 
erent parts oi the State. 
The Alphabet on a Bender.—One of 
tho most rtstonisbing effects ot the late oarth- 
quuk at San Francisco, California, is to bo 
seen on the front of the now bank and insu- 
rance building, lately erected on Montgome- 
ry street, between California and Saormnenh) 
streets. The gilt composing the signs that 
overspread tho building have been thrown 
into such confusion that it is utterly impoasU 
bio to tell what kind of husiuess ia carried on 
there. It looks as though half a dozen sets 
of the English alphabet had been fired out of 
a mortar and stuck promiscuously all over the 
front of tho building. The passer-by can 
distinguish, here and there, the words, Globe, 
and, Liverpool, &, Life, London, Fire, 412, 
limited, San Francisco, 414, etc., but as for 
deciphering any connection between the 
words, it is out uf tho question. No attempt 
has yet been made to replace the letters in 
their proper position, aud it is said that tho 
occupants of tho building have agreed to lot 
them stand as they are, and surmount the 
building with a new sign, labeled 'Curiosities 
of earthquake. 
"Don't you think there is rather too much 
warmth about this picture?" said an artist to 
a lady, whose portrait he had painted. "No, 
indeed," said she, not half enough, aud so I'lj 
throw tho thing iu tho fire. 
'0U\ {tomajonu'fuUIu 
H AIIUIS O.N It I' u lr, VA. 
anit in tin f . t-si limo s o i!<l \ o pnf rrj if i 
as g" xl terms cun 1 c ]>r cure 1. 
Tim I'nUiinore ami Oliio Company, we are 
in'cllliwj to lieliovo, will readily inelc rial. • tlie i 
tv on mnr. tt'flrk, gu'ing a fair fio«ui tj thu State for tiiu WcdacsJay Morning-, - - Dec. !i0, ItiGf). 1 . , J J
' • f privilege. 
.IO«.\ C. AVOOIJSON, Kilitur. 11 "'':i company ene-(}.«« in llei oontraet, 
—™ "l0 rojil can Im ooiiipluloil to Salem frym 
MdUorf-l torreVpoaUeucc. ^ Strasb^rg against Jimcl and against the fir, t 
>..i of May wo wonKl have tho chtsat the Depot adnj ti'o.^ 
HoVHKOF DKi.::ciATf.3l "I iu ITrJVisonbnr^. 1UCHM«NIV V a., Otlnlr things bcin^ panal we wnnl«l prcfvi 
Dccoiu.bcr 15. 1805. J .t vi , ' i i .1 i • . 
. tbo N iiia.<s:u u )mn?u»v, but if the road is to 
"Since tiu'mccluitf of tho Cicncral Av.som- , v 1 n ' /1 4 .i 
• . ^ , . bo maitu by the Manassas Company to Ibc blv. on the Dt Mouanvm D?o^miKjr, we havw; . . r 
-' - , , , , , nMnmcnt or disAuvan^ftgo of tbo country, wo bail a continuous flpoll of ttw most delight- 1 •. 1 1 ii " r ti t o 1
. . , . . unbe itatmgly wionla prefer that Company 
fill weather I have ever witneaso 1 dnnng tho ; 
. winch wonld avoid llicsn. We want a rail- 
winter nnmlhsj bat the change of yesterday ^ ^ ^ ^ 
roniintU one of the .00 and cold of the .noun- ^ u tlio Vft)lcv o,) tlio ^ lcrm^ ^ in 
tain.., and bids us, expv.ct 01 winter tons tho best stylo ? The door should bo thrown 
sumo tho reign of the months allotted to wij9 for Ct,ntracts. 
him by the Uulor of the oartli, and nil th.ugs «     
elao. Legislature of Virginia. 
You will see from the proceedings of tho   
Legislature, that wo have a working body of T" ^ Hmls0 td TMegatos, Mrr. Woodsou 1 
;«en. A groat deal of business lias b. c.done, i'ltroih.ced, during its sessions, several rcsoln- 
lostlv of a local character; but live great among which was onej modifying the 
isiness of the Session i. stiil in -fto handss^f P^ont law allowing parties to civil suits to 
;,a varirtm C.iHhiiltcoS-, assuming a shape testily in their ewn behalf, and one abrogat- 
ov tho action of the House. Tho question of •' S cess'an b>' 11 rr<*edl..g Logisla- 
ho everlasting freedman. and his natural or ' turo, of the counties of Berkeley _ and Joffitr- 
• quired rights, is one of tho most perplexing *on>t0 t',e Rt!,to nf ^ 03t ^ ir8inia- 
hat can he presented. In the Senate, a Bill 1 Mr. Gr.vt, in the Senate, very w.sely ad- 
as been reported, permitting negroes to tes- vocated a petition for the release of Jeff Davis ■ fy in all cases, in which they may have an ™d very unnecessarily,in his speech, nsscrt- 
■ iterrst and on all criminal prosjculions; c I that in attertimea, Ulysses Grant would bo 
■ nd 1 understand this proposition meets with regarded as "tho great American." This 
m.ch favor In tho Senate j but I think it "'as unnecessary, from the fact that an en- 
will moot with a very cool rccepSou in the 'ogy of Gen. Grant is by no moans a part of 
ljous(> the jnstiScalioa of Jell'. Davis, aud became it 
The Stav Law has-been reported to the i51 n0' Irne, 
dlnnse from .be fiommitleo for Courts of Gen. Grant will be regarded, probably in 
Virginia Legislature. 
y
 SilNATU. 
Mr. 'i'mit, of Angas.a, introduced a lbill 
incorponuing, the -Virginia I'orceb.in and 
Kartlienwpre company' in lliu comity of Au- 
gust., which was read and passed to its m- 
gr suncnt. 
Mr, (irnv, of liorkingiiam, moved llial ti.e 
id' ellon of Stale ei 1 leers be proceeded with 
II Ibis company engages in (no o-ntraet, ' Mr." (Irav, of liockingimm, movwl that the Mr- Woodson of Rnchinglnm 
ll.o road ca be coiiipluled t ale  _fi<.ni .d. elimi of Slate odieers be proceeded will, f pcciul Cununittco on thu petifior 
Slrasbdrg against Juue, and against tbufirt t on lbe lOth day of January next, which was citizens of Jcflbrson and JJcrklcv i. ww . « . . . . . ." *-v . I ...1 t ... ' .1  1 _ H! II J 
Inipurtant Kills 
V\ c notice atnong tlio proceedings ol 
ll.o LcgjsUlura tho following UJ11 and 
Rosoluticms, introditcod by Jlr. Wood- 
son of Ilockingham : 
Mr. s  f oeld l.un, from 
S e ial ommittee t e titi n of tho 
Ui.iuo bill authorixing the Centra! Idaiirpad 
Company to borrow umncy was taken up (tlio rides being suspended) the bill passed, 
and tlio House informed tlioreof. 
Mr. Boiling offered tbe fullowiog rcsjlu- 
tiona wliicii were agreed to: 
llesdlvod, That so mrtcn of tho Governer's 
Message as relates to tho scltlement of the 
1'nblie Debt belwuen Virginia and the State 
of West Virginia, bo referred to the commit- 
tee on Finance,"and that lliey repi i t by bill 
or ntlierwiso. 
The bill auti.orizing tlio Virginia.Central 
Railroad Company t« borrow money was cal- 
1 » u n »• " I unpuuti u 11 y uui. uui iiv.^11 y. univ. tntiK t-nv; uuccu a iiill repcalniff .r .. •7/.7 , , 
c.sw o r a . t AI. -n . 10 col lee ion of flic Internal liovcnuo taxes bEcnoN 2 of Act passed May 1 ]tli, 18- » . . i . i ai ii • • .i J. / , wbicb pccrucu previous to tlio appoint- (ii, autlionzmc: the croclioii of the l c k 1 inn. •• 
o.. r. rr. , . 
V
'
UVIUI1 inontor Assessors and Col lectors in the i^tatcof West \ iiLrinia. ta- * • » • *i • m * 
T. r ,, . i.i 1.1 . losnectivKB llovcnuc D«stricl8 in this otate, iio It furl licr enacted that the consent p i i i r •* i * i 
t • i . » j may be indcfinitolv postponed, oi tho Legislature ol Vircinm be. and .,1 m . n 4 1 ii a* 
• 1 1. • , ' 2d. J hat all contracts and transactions the same is hereby piven. that the coun* • *1 • cu i: a 
.• p 1? , , V S 1 -r. 1 * 1 in this Stale m crcd 1 t) prior to thccs- ties or Lerkcloy, dctlois n ond Frcdonok . ii- * x n , ,r . .1 
,.1 v • t y , • , o ) o 1 tttbliBbuiont of collection offices in the snail bo included in and form part of the .* t> ta* 1 • x 1 • i tfx.x^ r wr , y • • 1 iiinvwib v reSpCCtivc Ttcvcnuc Districts. M'hich may State of West \ whenever llio vo- x > r 1 u /• xi c 
. „ r .j 4t 1 'n IIIU bo invalid by reason of tbe non-use of tors ot said counties shidl ratify and assent x ' 1 1 r i a 1 1 1 
x_ 41.A -i n ,• 1 t.j u.iu uooy1 stamps, may bo lecalizod and declared to the said Constitution at a 11 election lid 
hold for the purpose at such time and Nn m t e t\ 1 « 
• ' xm.v 4hjv. f.. ri j x rtrtriTr nF fhncjA rncn iif:!fin«J 
Congress of tho United Slates, to suspend I 
the coJIoolion ol I ho Unitc4 States Land 
Tax for the present, and to permit the 
State of Virginia to assmsio tho payment 
of the nenVe. 
2d. That for the reasons set forlb in 
the foregoing preamble and resolution, 
and the recent lleport of li.c Secretary 
of the Treasury of tbe United States, wc 
ros ec f ll bm earnestl , ask hat lio
c llecti  f the I t r l lle o c t s 
h h d he
me t nf U li
ic pectivs? H ii i ts S
a  e i cfi it ly st e . 
B . T il t t  t n ti  
in'er i
a s c
res ec e Re no , whi
Un.I G n- I"" " - - SUc, u e anu 4th Tllat „ copy 0f t,,0?e c=olul.inTiS led up, on .wot,on of Mr, Colo,nan and on , under such regulaUona as the Corauus- be transmitted to the President of the 
h.a motion the rules were suspended, and tho s.oners named in the schedule mav nre- n , o. . j ., rr 
bill passed—ayes, 27 ; noes, 1-Mr. Outer, scribe. United States, ami the pros,ding officers 
Mr. Gray, from tbe Committee on General » enato and lioitse of lieprcsenta- 
-^T.. ATr    1. . .. ...» 
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Hou tho C t e
Justice, and I will send you a copy of it for Mstory, as a great American, but "tbe great 
publication as soon as it is printed. The American" establishes a prcomiucuco m ins 
temper of tho Hbnslj is detided in favor of an 
effect.vaStay Li-.v—tiio people are not in a 
c mdition to bo ojipvesstd and worried by 
She iffs and C infitablos, they must have time 
to recuperate and revive their ruined for- 
tunes, dr the counlry will bo driven into 
IwpeleBS bankruptcy.. 
The Bank Csnndtteo is after tho Banks, 
•and using ail the moans in their power to 
■find out the (Condition of these secretive con- 
o ans. Tlnir reluctaneo t.> show their hands 
and expose their rod condition, only tends to 
c-xcitc WspioirtW in regard to them, and is 
more aid to damage than to b.nefit them I No 
light in regard to their cor.dlliou has yet aj- 
(H'.a-ed, but F fear it is bad enough. 
The question as to the nets-of the Courts 
during the \var, and g'iring them vdidity, as 
also the condition of contracts made during 
the war, are. before the Judiciary Commit too, 
and will bo-Voflortcd upon in a short time 
You. l.ave seen that C ingress lias refused 
to ndruit the Uepresontativea from any" of tho 
fioutlreru States. Even those who were will- 
ing to swear in. have been kept out in the 
cold; and Messrs. Barbonr and Ridgewayarc 
now in Uiclm.nnd, expecting, however, to bo 
permitted to take tlieir seats in Congress be- 
fore long. I think the violence of Black Re- 
publifcAil mtdncSs is rapidiy expending itself 
and 'within a short time all tho itioinbcrs 
from tho Southoru Stitoswill bo permitted to 
take thai r seats. 
Ti.e in ernal and dsvi'ish proposili m of 
Sumner. Wilson and Wa !o, to place negroes 
upon.the same social and political platform 
witlr'frtvr while people, to permit them to 
vote and hdld'dfiico in ti.e South, wlule it is 
denied to them in tlio yorth, and to have 
American cstablishca a proommonco in Ins 
favoriover all other Americans—coustitutcs 
him tlio Wushiugton of his day. 
Now in nil the dements of true grcntncssi 
Robert K. Lee, if wo judge from ti.e cam- 
paigns and papers of each, is incomparably . 
ti.e superior of Gin. Grant, as lie was cer- 
tainly bis master in the art of war. 
The same may he said of Joseph E. John- 
ston and of Gen. Sherman, on tlio Northern 
side. Hut wo shall not push tho question.— 
The spcccli of Mr. Gray was woll meant, 
made in behalf of a goo 1 cause, tho senti- 
ments well ex pros o 1 and abounding iu 
French historicd rovoliitionary allusions. 
R vend propositions are before Congress for 
additional a.ncudments to the constitution.— 
We really see no need of amending an iustru- 
picnjt which lias already ceased to ho respec- 
ted in i'.s most sacred provisions. The con- 
stitution expressly guaranteed si avcry to the 
Slates where it existed, and yet slavery was 
abolished by tho nicro y roclamation of tho 
rrej-ideut, and in dcfiancoof the constitution. 
The excuse was the war, but tbe constitution 
is not changed or made void,by war. It is, 
or should be, as in violets at one time as an- 
othcr, and if it Can bo violated at one pretext > 
it can on another. iHto constitution cxpres- 
ly dtc'area that "each house" ol Congress 
shall be Ihd judge of the qualifications, ro- 
turns, etc.. -of its numbers, and yet on a 
preposition in the Senate the other day to 
leave "each house" in tho exercise of this 
right, it was voted down by 31 to 12 !—near- 
ly three to bne against a clear provision of 
tlii constitution. Why amend an in-itramen t 
which lias ceased to bo respected 7 Would 
Laws,, reported without amend moot House 
bill to authorize the Cnuity Court of Fau- 
quier to bonow mnucy fur county purposes. 
Mr. Gray, from the same committee, repcr- 
ted without amondmont House hill to incor- 
porate tho Virginia State Insnrnnco Oom- 
pnny. 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
JOIMT lIESOLUTIOJt IK RICO AUD TO THE DIVIS- 
ION OF THE STATIC OF VIUUINIA. 
Mr. Woodson, of Rookingham, offered tlio 
following ; 
\Vuereas. During tlio late unfortunate 
war, which lias resulted in the complete rcs- 
toration of tho authority and laws of the Na- 
tional Government over every part of cur 
Commonwealth, the State of Virginia was 
divided, and the State of "West" Virginia 
formed exclnsively within tho territorial lim- 
its of Virginia, which act, to say tho least of 
it, ol doubtful uneonstitulibnalUy aud mani- 
lesliy to the detriment of the people of both 
States, creating tho necessity for the support 
of the two governments, instead of one; vast- 
ly nugjponHug burdens nf taxation upon the 
people, and tending to produce alienation be- 
Mr. Woodson asked for a snspension 
of the rules requiring it to bo printed, 
because ho wished the bill to bo passed 
at once. His reason for pressing it to an 
immediate vote was that as Congress has 
not ratified, as yet, tho ocession of these 
two counties to West Virginia, that an 
effort will bemado to get that body to do 
so at the earliest day. The friends of tho 
bill desired to forestall such action, and 
prevent a legal consumniation of the act. 
The rules were aooordingly suspended, 
when after a second and third reading, 
the bill passed. The following is a copy 
of the bill: 
"An act to repeal tho Fccond section 
of an act passed on the 13th day of May, 
1802, entitled. An act giving the con- 
sent of tho Legislature of Virginia to the 
formation and erection of a new State 
of the Renato and House of Representa- 
tives of tho United States, with the re- 
quest that they will lay them before their 
respective Houses at the earliest pnoti- 
cable moment. 
to het.ease TAXES. 
Ry Mr. Woodson, of llockingham— 
Resolved, That tho Finance commit- 
tee enquire into the expediency of repor- 
ting a bill releasing tho taxes anterior to 
the year 1865, which now remain unpaid, 
and providing some mode for tho settle- 
ment of tho accounts of sheriffs and 
ISAAC PAUL & SOIVS, j 
Cormur of German and Wkst Market aTBBBW, i 
Harrisonbttrg', 
OFFER fiir ^a!o, on accommodntin^ term?, and 
m;k sin examination of their stock of 
IVew Cjroodsi. 
GO pieces best Prints, fit) pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silks, 
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons, 10 pietvn Itlenched Cotton, 100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Casslmcrcs, 4c. 
n.mn 
In great variety. 
Q veejts if\inE, 
Ofa'l kinds. 
ItOOTS n SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children, 
nEAuy-M.tnv: CLOTnuret, 
h. very large apsortmcntof the very boat, for m<Sn 
• and boys. A superior lot of 
LJiDIES* CLOCKS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, nnd 
nil artifcles usually kept in stores in this section 
of courttry. 
anocEniEs, DYE-sTrrrs, 
1000 lbs: Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
latod, 
1000 irts, west Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, Soda. 
Teas, blnck ana green, 
Clovci. Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, ' 
500 HjiTs jurn CJIPS. 
For men and boys. 
SCIKOOE HOOKS, 
WILLIAM LOEB'S COLUMN. 
DTSHOLCTrON.—The firm of Kotenbanm 4 Loob is this-dav dissolved by rontual consent. Bcdli partners are Millie: ired to use the name of 
the firm for the settlement of the bnsinees nf the 
< id cooeern DEWIS ROSF.NBAUM, 
Dec. 1, lfiC6. WILUAM LOEB. 
CONTINCATI<)\.-Thanking a penereus pnb- lic for favors extended to tho old firm, 1 hope 
to bo able to maintain the same. 
Ro^peetlulr, 
"WILLIAM LOF.B. 
XxOOISL OXTT 
i ,
-«The Elephant! 
KRIH IvITVIvLE 
HAS COME 1 
clerks in regard to their official transao- p/"," ^b a??,1,™0/ r01'0','1 nla,n!S ?00.^' 
.
&
 .or., , . , l hotogrnpli Albums. Cap, Lcttor, ftnd Note Pa- tions in the year 1801, aud subsequent per. They buy nil kinds of 
thereto 
l within the iurisdiction of this State : also, samcFoft, clear,Fmootu an«i beautiful, 
tweeu tbe people of tbe two States; ami, repealing the act passed on the 31st day DamFaws^^ 
whereas, tho pcoploof * irgiuia anxiously de- i.' Tnriii«ji«xT 1S6B entitled Qn act frivinfr enable them to start u full growth of Lux 
sire the .IfeintOffAtion o( ll.o State of Viirin- l, January' le Cc"ea e",-. P1^1"0 Whlskerti. or a Moaslecl.e, In less than tbl.-l o ditu ograti f t i o g ., J' f alL i £
ia, according to her former boundaries, and ^ consent 0f ! 'G,S utc ,of V tG 
the re-establishment of our government over Gie county of Berkeley being admitted 
the whole; therefore, he it into and becoming part of tlio State of 
Resolved, by the General Assemhhj of Fir- West Virginia; also, repealing the act 
r/:'ni"o, That it is tlio wish of the people of passed on the -Ith day of February, 1SG3, 
Virginia that tho partition of iho territory of entitled, An act giving consent to the 
the State into two States Khould no longer adniission of certain counties into the 
centinue, hut that ll.o ancient Common- St t f West Virginia upon certain 
wealth of v irgmui Bhouid ho,restored witli \.. , 1nx . r 
all her people and up to her former bounda- conditions, and withdrawing consent to 
t\Q£m the transfer of junidujtxon over the sev- 
SPKCIAL NOTICES. 
EflHors nf the CommdniacaUh : Sir?—With your permlFsl«n, I wish to say to tbe rcn- tiers of your pnper, that I will send, by return mall, to all 
who wish It (free) a Recipe, with full rtlrecticns for ma- king and usinj; a simple VeKetablc llalra. that will cf- fcottally remove, in ten days. Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of tho Skin, leaving tlio 
e s s h d .I will also mall free to those having Bald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions and information that vrlll 
a uriant Hair hiskers, or a oustache, In less than thirty days. All applications answered by return mail without Charge. Respectfully, Yours, THUS. F. CHAPMAX, Chemist, Oct. 25.—3ra 831 Broadway, New York, 
COUNTRY PRODUSE 
At the highest prices. 
RECEIVE 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
THE ELEPHANT 
AT C L A P P ' S 
Great Bargain Honse, 
&c., &c., &c. 
Resolved, farther, That a Joint oommittoe 
of seven, ou the part of the House, and four 
on the part of the Senate, ho appointed, 
whoso duty it shall be to report to this Gen- 
eral Assembly, at the earliest practicable pe- 
riod, U they deem it expedient, a proposition 
to lie snhmiited to the Stato and people of 
West Virginia, for the accomplishment of the 
pnrnosn indicated, in the joint resolution. 
Mr. Woodson advocated bis resolutions. 
Mr. Garriett moved to lay tho' resolutions 
upon tho table. The people of Wost Vir- 
ginia had Separated from udj aud ho, was in 
favor of lolling them go, His constituency 
wore opposed to lotting them come back, 
ovdn if they ileshpl. 
llr Putter*m was for letting' WesioFn Vir- 
ginia go. They bad abandoned us when we 
ncdiled their services, and we did not want 
them now. 
Mr. Wilson desired their return." He was 
for forgetting a" that was disagreeable in tho 
past, and hoped yet to'see Virginia restored 
to her. ancient prosperity-arid greatness/' 
Mr. Horndoh dosifod to sou the a-iclont 
bolindnries of the Old Dominion restored.— 
new State of West Virginia upon certain 
Crtnditione, and withdrawing consent to 
b  risdicti b c
criil counties in each of said acts uicn- 
tioned: whereas, it sufficiently appears 
that the conditions prescribed in the sev- 
eral acts) of the General Assembly of the 
restored government of Virginia, inten- 
ded to give consent to tho transfer from 
this State to the Stale of West Virginia 
of jurisdiction over the counties of Jcf- 
feriou and Berkeley, and the several 
other counties mentioned in tho Act of 
February 4th, 1863, hereafter recited, 
btiVo not been complied with. And the 
coriscnt of Congress, as required by tho 
Gopstitntion of the United Stales, not 
hating been obtained in order to give ef- 
fect to such transfer, so that tho proceed- 
ings herotofjrc bad on this subject are 
simply inchoate, and said consent may 
proporiy be withdrawn. And this Gen- 
eral Assembly regarding tlie contempla- 
tcl disintegration oftho Commonwealth, 
even if within its constitutional compe- 
tency, as liable to many objections or the 
To CoNSU«rTirr.s.—TbcundcrsR'tind hnvinp bccu re- 8tored to health in a few week? by a vory simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe lung ] 
affection, and that dread disease, Consumption, is nux- iousto inake known to his follow sulTorcrs tho means of his cure. To all who do.-lrc it. he will send a copy of the pre- 
scription used. (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing ami using the same, which they will find a 
*ure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Broncuitih. Colts, Couuhs, etc. Tlie only objeot of the advertiser In send- ing the prescription is to benefit the nlllictrd, and spread information which he conceives to bo Invaliiiihle,and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nolliitig, and npiy prove a blessing. Parties wishlhg the prescription will please address Rev. r.nVVAKD A. WILSON, Oct. 25.-3m Williamsburg, Kings County, N. Y. 
rarWos wishing toircinOve West or North, will lie fur- hish.-d with location? b.v calling upon us, as wo have busuiess relations with reliable Real Kstatc Agencies in 
the States of Maryland, rennsylvania. New York, Ohio, 
.Indtana, llltacds, Missouri and Colorado. InforTniaoti and letters of introduction furnUhed to 
WE ARB AGENTS FOR THE 
ws 
WML 
/' 1 SH 
partief wishing to purchase luuds in any ot tho above States, to reliable Real Kstatc Agents. 
.1. I). BRIUE & CUM Real Estate Agents, Oct. 11.—tf Harrlsonburg, Vn. 
u mtrn ll« paid-a linn.Wsuo tribulp to Virginia, the" griivost character, not only in respect to 
h ? y.Jm- of her sous and the virtpo an I patriot- tW counties of Jefferson and Berkeley, 1 isth of her daughters, and prodhBsiod tlie lu- hv-or whinh tlie State of West Y ririnia 
; the amendme.its he as worthless as the tufo gro.Unoss of the State. ■. ritcr wllioli the ftlate or u est y ilgima 
. , . (,1^111.11000 Ol iiio ov.nc. , , nvpinntiivr-iv ntfpmntnd tn PTprmsfi not li t 
-VuW/i, ri j original ? Butter amend Congress by pul- 
juricS'Oomposed of ouo half negroes and one j {•,,)« patriotic ami honest men there.—Lynch- 
lialf white men. is so manstrous and wicked j Jury Repulliedh. 
as to destroy itsuif, ami to damn to everlast- 
ing infamy the authors and advoca tes of so 
iniqnitons a scheme. I will write you more 
fully and regularly hereafter. J. C. W. 
fllannssns Gap Knilroad Company— 
lialtiiuor.e ami Ohio .laUrcaU 
Company. 
U is rnmornl, and wo think wo have seen 
the statumcnt in ptint, tint tho Manassas 
Company were making arrangomenta for '.lie 
coiirpfetlon of their road to Harrisonhnrg.— 
Is this true, if s i, we have maoh to rejoice at. 
if not true, we have muuh to prepare for. 
Tho connecUiMi of our cnui.ty by Railway 
with some important market city is i, desid- 
eratum wiiioh our people have long labored 
for, but in vain. Wo would prefer, if Ike 
Manassas'Company can perform tho work in 
as good time and style, that any advantage 
which can be confurrod by the State, shall bo 
(riven to them. They wore tho first in the 
field, and liave lost much of their stock and 
labor, by the d'mslers of war. 
Yet tins should appear, by satisfacto- 
ry and conciurivo evidence, or the Leg- 
islature, and especially that portion of tho 
Legislature which represents the Valley, 
should immediatoly provide far tho building 
up of a road from Strashurg to Harrlsonburg 
at any rate, and if need be to Salem. 
Tho pnhlic good should not lie sacrificed, 
or Jeopardized for the benefit of anv corporate 
body, and the public good imperatively de- 
mands, that all the avenues and channels of 
commerce, sliail ho immediately opened or 
established to tho ond, that tlio industrial 
resources of the country shall bo fully devel- 
oped. 
There are two facts which it is necessary 
for the M ims-.aa Company to demonstrate, 
and which the Legisluturo should require to 
he dennonstrated. 
First, That they have tho mo.ana of com- 
pleting their rovl to Harr isunburg. This 
means should be money, no conjectural val- 
u s plaeed u;oa stock, or o itstai d r.g debts 
of a doubt ful eh.aracler ; no rxpec'tantcy of 
public or private patronage,should bo relied 
on. Only laiigiblc, visible means. Money, 
or that which cm bring the money, without 
the possibility of failuyq, and enough of it, 
too, to complete tho road in good style. 
Tho capability to mako the road, luaTig 
shown, the intention to J ) so must next bo 
.proven. The Legislature, or its Coramittoo, 
should require, also, good evidanco on this 
end not Only of the intention, but that it 
fhalj ho executed in the shortest time. There 
nre VRrious ways of being satisfied on this 
point. Tho moot potential method would bo 
to see tho spades in tho earth and the bridge- 
builders at work. 
In tho ovent that the money or asset,ts com- 
petent to the achievement of tlio work, apd 
the iutention of applying tho sime to imnic- 
(Fiate use in that direction, are not indubita- 
bly exhibited, the LrgisUtare's duty is plr.in. 
It should, nt once, enter into an urrangrmcnt 
with some other cotmany. for the building 
yp of a ni'wiy thr u h tli's fettile Valley — 
'J i.c uanji my best un did to build the road 
Mr. Joyncs wasl in favor of the, return of 
West Virginia, 
I'cnd'ng the discussion of tlie motion to 
lay on tlio table, tho House adjonniod. 
• I w Mr. Joyncs, chairman of Cominitteo of FlOlil tVaCllington. r. * e { .■ ,i 1,11 -v 
  " Courts of Justice, reported a bill prpvidurg, 
. e i-  ti,™ fur staving the collcotiou of debts for a lim- Tlio qejwturo tor Europe on tho jte j 
ir>tli inbt. ot the chief secretary of the 1 [The latter bill—an important one—u as 
Frcneb Legation is connected with tiie pjj,! 011 ti!e tdhlo and ordered to bo printed.— 
diduils of (lie Mexican question and grow- U will be considered at an early day.J 
ing popular sympathy with the Liberal Also, a bill to repeal certain sections of the 
cause in Mexico, together with tlie tip- Qude cuncorning trie election of jndgo.s, 
poinlment of General Logan, lias led to Als0' a bil! to provide for the erection and 
a communication between Count Montho- ihamtcnance of jails. .. 
, , h, . , Also, a report declaring it inexpedient to Ion and the bt«te ,Department which re- the subject of makihg endorso- 
aulted in sending a message to the hrcnch meqtsof credits on writs by clerks of Courts. 
Emperor for definite iuslructions. llr. Boylcs, Chairman of the Corrimiitoe en 
It is said the withdrawal of the French Manufactures, &c., reported that the com- 
Ication from Washington will take place mitteo had consi lered a resnlittibb to them 
itrcase of the formal appointment of an relerrcd, in relqUou to prohibiting the dis- 
united States Minister to the Mexican filiation of graiu and agreed upon a report 
, tliat it is inexpedient to legislate (urther on 
ropuolie. . „ • 'he- subject. Agreed to by tho Honso. 
A very general feeling or anxiety is A hill was reported to pay jailors, sheriffj, 
beginning to pervade tho voting popula- clerks, &c,, for sttrviqes since April, 1805— 
tion of this District in reforenee to tlio which wasreadfiirst and second limes, 
passatro of the proposed negro su 11 rage Mr. Gainftt, from tho Oom'tnittee of Prop- 
ilaw. The recent indications in Congress ositions, &o., reported a hill to provide for 
that tho radicals wore about to press the t:lki,"g j";'1 Preserving a list of property dam- 
. ii i  „„.i aged, taken, or destroyed by tho opposing question to an early decision, has caused duriD' the kte ^ 
considonible caucusing among the citizens 
of the District, and resulted last night in TUI: dank question. 
a call for a general election, to bo held Tho following bill, reported by the C >m- 
nn the 21st instant, to obtain a manifest mitteo ou Banks, was taken np : 
from Ihe voting community that may be Wueukas, Tlio Banks of (his Common- 
placed before Congress, and enable it see wenltl. are by reason of the late war, unable { , . , 0 ,  «« « to meet il l I their liaVnhties and arc ordered how completely ropngnant the passage iuto ^ uillation . aK(]i w,ierM3| it, is tho duty 
of tlie negro suffrage act is to^ tlio tastes C .mmonwenltli to protect tlie interest 
of tlio people. In the dscussion had in of tho largest number of her citizens founded 
the City Council last evening in relation on equnl jusiico. 
to tho matter there appeared to be a gon- Therefore, he il enacted hy the General As- 
eral apptehension that the bill would pass semUy, 'I'bat nil legal pfocess against tlie 
Congress before tho expression at tlio Ranks of this Comuiotoyealtli bo, abd tboy 
polls could he obtained, and hence the aroh1e^b/' bl;R'cd uutl1 thfl Ut ^ of Ja,ul- 1
 ..  i . « .i arv. J ou <. 
has prematurely atte pted to cxercipo jurisdiction, but also as to tlie several 
counties above referred to— 
Section 1. Re it therefore Enacted hy the 
General Asscmhly of Virginia, That I he sec- 
ond section of the act passed on the 13th 
day of May, 1802, entitled an Act giving 
tho consent of the Legislature of Virginia 
to tho formation and erection of a new 
State within the'jurisdiction of this State,' 
bo and tlio same is hereby repealed. 
Section 2. And be it further enacted 
that the Act passed on tho olst day of 
January, 1803, entitled "An Act giving 
tbe consent of the State of Virginia to the 
Awav with SrECTACLEfi.—Old Eyes mado Few, with- 
out'Si' nqiACLKs, Doctor, 6r Medicine. Pamphlet mall- 
• d free on receipt of tun c«Ql8. Address E. ii. FUUTEy, M. J)-, /No. 1130 Broadway. New York. 
MAIiKJET REPORTS. 
11.\ R R TSONR.UJta MA R KE TS. 
CORRECTED WBKKLUBT WILLIAM L0K3, OP TUB GREAT BARGAIN UOUSB. 
IlARKisoNnrRO, Deo. 20. $8.75 
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FLOUR—Super  
" Kttra  
" Family  
"WriEAT  CORN  OATS  RYE  PORK   BACON—Hams  
" Sides   BUTTER  ECUS   BEEF  
•LARD,   WOOL—Washed  Unwashed  Seed—Clover.,..  
'
l
 Timothy  41
 Flax,   
LYxennuna markets. 
'CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
UJU vJUIlbUlll» U1 unu Mi- .11*1.1.u, u i.ic LYNCnRDRG, Deo. 17. 
county of Dorkcly being admitted into, flour, Super...  $10 so 
and becoming part of tlio State of West II ijlmTijI.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.VI is wi 
Virginia," be, aud the same is beveby wheat, 200 0
 ,
J
   '5 repealed. , bacon, Sides,. 2l«23 
Suction 3 And be it furtbev enacted " S'0U}W'  
, ,1 « 1 a n ll!lIU3,.    
that the Act passed on the 4tii day of butter, 45 
February, 1863, entitled "An Act giv LAKD  30 
earliest fcnsiblc day was selected for the 
election. Tho numicipal authorities, 
though in a measure prepared for the 
introduction of the bill in question, were 
not anticipating its appearance thus ear- 
ly in the se-sion, and consequently they 
nre not at nil sanguine of averting its 
passage. They nre quite aroused howev- 
er, to the desirability of having reprcsen- 
ttition in Congrofs for the District, and 
it is proposed to hold a meeting for tlio 
purpose of preparing a petition for tlio 
adrnirsinn of a delegate in both Houses. 
Col Brown, Assistant Commissioner 
of the Frecdmen's Bureau in Virginia, 
is in town. He has submitted to Gcu. 
Howard a proposition concerning the 
transfer of negroes from \ irgtuiu to the 
Banks of this Comnionwoallh lie, and they 
c ere y, staye ntil o 1s  day nu- 
y, 1807
2 Tlmt no cxccntiou shall issue ngiinst 
said Banks. 
3. That no judgment, hereafter obtained, 
shall give to the party or parties obtaining 
said judgment, any priority of lieu upon tho 
assets or property of said Banks over the oth- 
er creditors of siiid Banks. 
This net shall bo in force from its passage. 
Mr. Joyues proposed the following anieud- 
niont; 
'But it shall not ho lawful for any Bank to 
coafess a judgment or to pay any debt or lia- 
bility, or to mnko any conveyance or ussign- 
mcnt of its ossots.or any part thereof, until 
otherwise pVovidid hy law; but uotbing in 
this bill shall, he constrnod to prevent the 
Banks Irom rtcoiving payment in their invn 
notes or debts due to Uil'm. i 
Mr. Joyncs asked that the hill reportod to 
day rilm-nding mi act dlslianchising certain 
ing consent to the admission of certain 
counties irito tho now State of AVest Vir- 
ginia, upon certain conditions," be, and 
tho same is, iu like manner, hereby rc» 
Jicaled. 
Section 4. And belt further enacted, 
that all consent, in any manner hereto^ 
fore given, or intended to be given, by 
the General Assembly of Virginia to the 
transfer from its jurisdiction to the juris- 
diction of the State of West Virginia, of 
any nf the counties mentioned in cither 
of tho above recited acts, be, and the 
same is hereby withdrawn, and all acts, 
ordinances and resolutions heretofore 
passed, purporting to give such consent, 
nre hereby repealed. This act shall be 
in force from and after its passage. 
DIHECT TAX. 
The following resolutions were offered 
and adopted by the House : 
By 51r. Woodson, of fioekingham— 
Whereas, the Congress of tho United 
States ot America, by an act passed on 
the 6th day of August, in the year 1801, 
laid upon the lands and houses of tho peo- 
ple of the United States a direct tax of 
twenty millions of dollars, for tho pur- 
pose of raising revenue, and apportioned 
tho payment of tho same among tho sev- 
eral States of the Union, including Vir- 
ginia, whose portion of said tax remains 
uppaid ; and by the said recited act, and 
subsequent acts oftho said Congress, oth- 
er taxes, imposts and excises have been 
laid extending to a period anterior to 
tho appointment of assessors and collec- 
tors of the internal rcvennc, and'their 
RICIIMONI) MARKETS. 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY.] 
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BENNETT & CO., 
DEALSKS IN 
FOREiajr JSJX*H HOJIESTIC 
EjqVOHS! 
Kain Street, nearly opposite Araer ican Hotel 
II A U H I S O N B U U G , V A . 
Wo keep constantly on hand 
OLD KYF, AND COURIION WHISKIES, BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUJT, &o., &c., 
With a varied assortment of tlio different kinds of 
LONDON BROWN STOCT, SCOTCH AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, kc., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICKSt 
^t®~I,iboral nllovraneo madu to dealers. 
Deo, 20, ISOS-ly BENNETT & CO. 
J^OOK TO YOUR INTEllESTI'l . 
By doing so you will save money and got Bar- 
gains, call in to , 
jVl- iK; A- ITELXjEIR'S, 1 
Pitt Tlircshing-Maeliinc 
Which is the Ilest, anil takes tho lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, DuraWlity and E'o- pnnco. In operation It is vnsMy superior, and is 
the Fastest Cimbiued Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world I Sizes—24 inch, 23 inch, 32 inch, and 3C inch Cylindcp. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSEPOWER, 
All know to be the best for working tho Pitts Thresher. For four, eight and tup hoises. No 
other power can compete With this. Pasting? and Parts of these machines constant- 
ly t>n hand. \Ye have also been appointed Agents far 
pick ford tfc. Huffman's Grain Drill, jliibbard'a Reaper and Mower, 
l.uuon'a Corn Meal Mill & Corn Crnahcr, 
Bpfiiig*Tooth Rakes, Wheat Pans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Cora Shtollc.rs, Straw and Fodder Gnftets 
W^Orciirs fer those useful articles left with 
us eailv will receive nttciition. 
Dec.'20, '63.-ly ISAAC PAUL k SONS. 
GIODEY'S LADY'S BOOK 
r FOR 186G, 
THE FASHION aMAGAZINE OF THE WORLD'. 
Literature, Fine Arts, and Fashions. The roost 
rangnilicent Steel cngi'avings. Double Fashion* 
Platos, Wood engravings on every subject that 
can interest ladies. Crochet knitting, Netting 
Embroidery, Articles for tho Toilet, for the Par- 
lor, the Boudoir, and the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a complete Lady's Book. 
Tllfl LADIES' FAVORITE FOR 36 YEARS. 
.No Magazine has been able to compete with id None attempt it. jGodey'a Receipts for every department of a household. These alone are worth the price of 
the Book. 
Model Cottages (no other Magazino gives 
tnem), with diagrams. 
Drawing Lessons For the young. Another 
specialty with Gody. Original Music, worth $3 a year. Other 
Magazines publish old worn-out music, but tbe 
Epbscribcrs to Gudey get it before the music | 
stores. Gardening for Ladles. Another peoiiliarity 
with Godey. . . Fashions Irom Messrs. A. G. Stewart & Co., of 
New York, the millionaire merchants, appear in Ccodey.v.tc.o only Magazine that has them. 
LacliOs' Bonnets. We give more of them in a 
fear then any other Magazine. Iu fact, the 
iJtdy.'d Book enablps every lady to bo her own boniict, maker. ' 
MARION 11A RL AND, 
Authoress of 11 Alone," "Hidden Path." "Mote 
Side," ffKemcsii" ''Miriam," 
writes for Godey each month, and for no other 
magazine. A now novel by her will bo published in 1866. We have also retained all our old and favorite contributors. 
TERMS OF GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1866. { From xqliieh their can be no Deviation.) 
The following arc tho terms of tho Lady's Book for 1866:— 
One copy, one year $3 00 
Two copies, one year ^ 
Three copies, one' year 7 60 
Four copies, one year 10 00 Five copies, one year, and an extra 
to the person getting up the club, 1 making six copies. 14 00 
Eight copies, one year, and an extra 
l copy to the person getting up tho 
club, making nine copies, 21 00 
1 Eleven copies, one year, and an extra 
copy to tho person getting up tho 
club, making twelve copies. 27 50 
1,000 
Toys and Notions 
FOR THE LITTLE OSES, 
.IT HO.HE Jljro JtHHOjtH I 
DRY GOODS 
. . i.'.riri Kt T\adO .0 
GOIXO OFF ' 
• si in ' Sutfttua ' ,'f"' i- 
Cliciipcr than Ever! 
BOOTS, 
SHOES. 
CLOTHING; 
IX ENDLESS VARIETY. 
BROWN COTTON, 
ONLY 25 GTS. PER YD. 
ITTtll Si to civ 
At Reduced Rates ! 
Hoop Skirts, 
ONLY 75 CENTS, 
10,000 
_^£UAI1 adcUtions to clubs nt club rates, Godoy's Book and Arthur's Homo Magazino 
will be sent, each one year, on receipt of $4 50 Wc have no club with any other magazine or 
ncwrtpapcr, 
Tho money must all be sent at one time for any 
of the clubs. 
Canada subscribers must send 24 cents addi- 
tional for each subscriber. 
L. A. GODEY, N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut St. 
Pet- w- Fhiladeipliia. 
L. & M- WISE. 
MNXUFACTCRKUS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
I5oo(:s siixtl SsSlioes,, 
/f ' NO. 45 DF.Y STREET, 
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. 
W It 
ER.tJTCE jUTD EJraEMLJX-H I 
O C> O I> H 
Dec. 13, ISCi ly MEW YORK. LAY IN 
tint matter will bcsuliuiitfeJ to CongreFS. 
Henry Ward Beeoht r delivered tin ad- 
dress in the House of lleprcsentalivesi, 
ded and re-enacted sn as to rea<l as follows ; \ 
'\Vlien any citizen of this Stato, bi-'mg 
tv.cutj-pno years of aye, shall Voeido olsu- 
where, aud in good faith bcenmo tho eitizca' 
before an inimenso audience, in favor of M some ntl.et State of this Uiiion, ur'tUocR- 
imuic'diatc universal suffrage, including ji!'jn or snlject of a fortigh Htnto or Sovereign, 
women. A colored minister opened ll.o h"ul,,lc l??c\tizp ?' Tv 4
, /V i • or tiio cp izeu i r subj-ct ot a foreign Stata or 
meeting, i breo wombcis of the Cain BoVtu.jgll( bl!,,, ^,, dri,.ell f,f this Bttttq.. 
not were present, and itearly all ol the 0ii motion of Mr. Joyues. tho rules were 
Senators and ineinbara. siviinhdcd and tils above bil! passed. 
The two thirty vote in the House yes- A report from the Comn.i loi on Mllilary 
terdny, adopting the originul Stevens Alfair-, for ru-orgmnzing tho 1'nhlio Guard, 
resolution, is regarded as settling the wa* tain n rip. aud passed—ayes. 90; noes, 0. 
quostiou of admitting Southern claimants The Chair amiountul the followinp joint 
. iV . . • .i ■ •. coninnttio on Hie Untied .Stairs land tux, for scats, j Ley vm not get m this wm- , i, .• . Vi w . . r r
 , nndi r tho rvsolntion oi Mr. \i oouson, of tor. Tho 1 resident cxpirssed hlUi.n.l i;,.c);i.lg;;;.ni; •] ,.s;s. Woods.n, Jones, 
tn: dijsipnoiule 1 by this radical Vote. I JLowi::;;, U.iylor ami Woddrid 'o. 
lull proportion to the support of tbe Gov- 
ornmcn , and the maintenance of the 
puljio credit, arc utiablo, from the loss 
of nearly tlio whole of their personal es- 
tate, including their stocks, farming uten- 
sils, Iheir fences, and in many instances 
their houses and other buildings, which 
were taken or destroyed by tbe armies of 
tho United States; therefore, 
1st. Be it resolved by the General As- 
sembly of Virginia, That in view of the 
    v.; .. „r .1  1., „r .i,„ 
and examine their beautiful assorted stock, canj- 
sUting of all kinds of goods. Liidifs Fancy, dredi 
goods, saclras 
1UI8II POPLINS. . ! 
FINE LUTRF.S ALPA00A3. 
ALL WOOL DE LAINS, 
COMMON DE LAINS, 
PRINTS. CLOTH FOR CLOAKS 
Notions. Olotliine, Hats and Caps, Boote aud 
Hhoee, lUrdivaru, yacuaswiru and a thousand 
oilier ni ticli-'S to tedioua to tneuUon, call and s»o 
for yquvsifUi M. <f) A. 1IKLLBU, 
Doc. 20. Bank Row. 
 &5t ITVOU SAIif.—The subscriber offers for sale a T No. I TVVO-HOHSB FARM WAOON, 
st , eon- with Iron Axle. Also three eix-plate Spiings. Eooirr <1..,.^ Lutiuuc at''Couimouwealth ' Othco. ' ia .ai * jj^c. jJ.tf *1183. KKRAN 
"• i   t 1—r 
, A NOT HER AURIVALI 
1 iV. NEW GOODS I I Largo and general stock, nt low price, i; 
iK I Doc 13. ISAAC PAUL A SytjS. 
r Dye, Pamadda 
YOUR 
11. a if a 
SUPPLIER 
PERFUMERY, Hair Oil, Hair j , n a aa 
and fanev goods generally, oanba jiaUnt 
Doc 13 ISlio. OTT'S Drug Stora. 
IdillN'S genuine extracts, Thurston's Tohlli jPowders, Bailoy's Glycerine Soap, for sate at Dee 13 18C5. OTT'S Drug Store. 
.'TO. ■itoT.UU 
s-A_t OXLOtB 
DON'T FORGET TUB PLACE I 
HAIR Brushes, Combs, Hair ITns, Uuiv Wash ClttUlt'8 Great kc. at OT l"8 Drug Store. 
Doe 13 1S(!5. 1 
• LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT U-VRRISC i\ Mcdieiues, just roouired and for sale At' 
L. II. OTT'S 
aoyf. Drug and Cliemical Store. 
BATH BRICKS—Just received ami for sale at , 
Nuv ".'a OTT'S Drug Store. Deouiubor 'fO, UliS. 
rtOR BALE— L' THE 1! ii AI TtPUL GOTHIC COTTAGE 
preiiOllt COJldition of tho people of the i,Ltl;«?nl,urbM,,rHarrisoMuirg. U is built of 
. . . 
1
 , .,. , brick, is handsoiuvlv ilinshed. nod conionlentiy biille, utul their present inability to pay TI,., enulosuro contains an Acre mid 
tlio direct land tax of August, 1861, a linll'of Oroond, with all the iwueasary out- 
,, . c. . i v . i buildings. Also, a good Gnrdon and two tine 
with tlio otter taxes, btalo and National, 'Jjiu-. Tonrs cart in carreacv. 
wo oacnctiUy appeal to tho rrcsidontand ! dLc e:. 3t IF. J. GRAY 
lapifs reat Barcain Uouue, 
U-VRRISONBURQ, VA. 
WM. LOUD, 
l*roprUtor, 
* 
©14 (StommommUh. 
HAHUIHOXBUUQ, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, - - Dec. 26, 1865. 
LOCjUJ BEP.inTjnE.VT. 
Wc will tliank our readers for ol! lor"' occnr- 
rCQCei in iHeir iniincdittc localities. If 'J" 
not clcairo to wrilu ft eoinmuuicfttion for the pu 
lie ere, lot them send us ft brief atatement o it 
crvthinfj of interest in their rospectireeommum 
tics. A list of mnrriftjtes. denlhs, accidents, Ac. 
Wo will put them in form. The more fncts of this 
kind wo can get, the bettor it will amrtuaaud oar 
renders. 
Cii«tdT>tA.".—Everybody U looking for- 
ward to the gay and festive season with foel- 
'ings peculiar, to Americans. Old Fogys must 
liavo tlieir Turkey—youngsters their pea- 
nnU, pop-crackers and candy—grown-up 
youths their "smashes," "slings," "Cocktails" 
• and "billiards"—and a very large quantity of 
"egg-nogg" for all hands. Don't caro if wo 
dal Kris Kinkle, Santa Glaus, ^what's his 
name 7) is on on the rampage, and will bo 
here in a liUlo while. Ho has sent a Courier 
with the following dispatch, which ho says 
must bo "observed to the letter 
IlKADQUAIlTEnB KBISKINKLEnOM, \ 
December, 1865. / 
raOCLAMATIOK ExTIlAOnDINART. 
The Printers of Harriaonburg are hereby 
notified, that Monday, the 25th day of Do- 
comber, will be observed by the craft, gcncr- 
Winter. Friday and Saturday last wore 
regular, old-fashioned "stingers." Wo had 
no thermometer at band, but suppose that it 
stood, in the language of one of tbo aspi- 
rants to suftbragc, " 'sidorably below zebra." 
Without a doubt Gen. Jack Frost has as- 
sumed command of this Department, as 
the glistening bayonets of the icicle brigade 
may bo seen on every hand. 
"Ho comes 1 The tardy Winter comes ! I hear his footsteps throuh the Nights! 
I hear hisTnnguard from the hoignts 
March through the pines with mulHod drums I 
His naked feet arc on the moad: 
The grass-blades stiffen in his path. No tear for child of Knrth ho hath I 
No pity for her tender seed I 
The bare oaks shudder at hi? breath : , 
A moment by the stream ho stays— 
Its im lndy is mute ! A glazo Creeps o'er its dimples, as of death I 
From fettered stream, and blackened moor, 
The city's walls he silent nears : 
The mansion of the rich he fears I 
He storms the cahiu of the Poor! 
The curtained couch, the plowing hearth. 
The frost-fins mod Greybeard's povv*.r defy; 
He curses as he hurries by— And strikes the Beggar, dead, to Earth 1 
For CTerr gleaming hall he spares, 
A hundred ooartbless hovels bold Hearts pulseless, crisp with ice and cold, 
Watched by a hundred grim Despairs 1 
The Forests grew by His command, Who saith "Ho lenuetli to the Lord Who givcth to the Poor?" Your hoard 
Is Ilisl Ye stewards ef the land 1 
Here Is your Mission I Ye who feed Your lavish tiros 1 Not afar, 
But at your doors, your Heathen are! God's I'oor—your creditor's! Take heed I 
crally, as a day of Present-giving and receiv- The path is long to Pagan shore ,• 
ing, FcMting, nnd Playing. No work must '1"!lei'7rki®s 1rc.,a j!ly i (i"<1 0'®rll#11 i,. .1 P,««.rr,nm I',0 Winter's deadlv harvest fall bo done in nay composing-room. Press-room 
or Job Office, oilier tlian may be nccessarT 
for tbo extraction of corks or the ejection of 
unruly members of llio craft. Tbis order will 
bo observed to the letter. 
A round you I Deal your ^Iftator's s tores I" 
Peterson's Magazine.—Wo are in re- 
ceipt of this popular Lady's Magazine for 
cyn In witness whereof I have hero- December. It is a splendid number. The 
  a KamvI urtsl /vmicnsl ... • ,.r-* t> . if : . r 
jft^"Donc at Festivo Hall, this ^ 
1^65m year of my reign. i m 
Kris Kinkle. j. 
As tiio commnnds of our bolovoi monarch r, 
ore imperative, there will be no paper isssn- n 
ed from this ollice.during the Christmas Hoi- jo 
idsys. Printers are entitled to holiday ns si 
well as other people-c-we know it ns well as cs 
Kris Kinkle, and we had generously propos- t, 
cd to give our hands holiday after they had ci 
positively asserted that they "would not g 
strike a lick." They gave as their reason (•, 
that Monday would bo Christmas, Tuesday c ■somebody would have a headache, Weducs- ^ 
•d*y they would leave town, Thursday they v 
wouU'nt get back, Friday is*n unlucky day , j 
to commence anything, and Saturday—well, 
who would begin a week's work on 
Saturday. Well, so goes the world. Wo 
Fiipposo wo shall bo compelled to let King 
Crystal reign on. a 
National Extress Company.—The man- c 
-ngemont of this Company, we understand, f 
have appointed our townsman, Capt. F. C. I 
Randolph, tho soliciting Agent for New <i 
"York city. This is a very important and one v 
of tho most attractiro positions within tho J jgiftc f this Company. New York the com- I 
mcrdsl emporium of the United States, is tho o 
fountain head of nearly all the transporta- f 
tion in the country, and from it emanates tho i 
activity pervading throughout *11 tho ditfor- 
ent channels of trade. Wo have no doubt ; 
but tbiit Capt. Handolph with his well ■known address and energy, would have can- 
vassed this largo community successfully in 
-behalf.cfthis new Express Company. Wo 
nre sorry.,'however, to hear that owing to tho 1 
still unsatisfactory state of his wounds, Capt. 
Randolph has decided to decline this position 
.for tho present. We wish him a speedy re- 1 
•covcry, and feel assured that ho will roeelvo 1 
ia suitable appointment in the National Ex- 
prcss Company as soon ns ho is sufficiently 
uoovored from his injcr.cs as to enable him 
to accept it. 
■Come to Time.—A day or two ago wo 
' dropped into tho Wfttch and Jewelry estab- 
lishment of our friend, Wm. II. Ritenour, 
and found him "going one eye" on a finely- 
•jewelled Lever Watch, which ho was then 
•making come to time. He was engaged in the 
icntch business during tho war, under tho 
gallant Rossor, and made several "oscapo- 
nionts" while thus engaged; but his occnpa- 
tion in that lino being gone, he now offers 
.his services to his fellow-eitizcns wko pp.t- 
ronized him in days gone-by. We would al- 
iS" call attention to the fine assortment of 
Jewrlry which we saw glistening in his 
.show-case, and advise all in search of Christ- 
mas presents, to give him a call. 
Our "Daily Mails."—This is one of the 
institutions we hear of but see not. The 
mails running up and down the Valley are 
about as good a burlesque on a daily mail, as 
we have ever seen. The stages run daily, 
and wo see no reason why the mails cannot 
bo sent as Well. It is a groat nuisance for 
our citizens to bo obliged to await tbo pleas- 
ure of incompetent officials at some point on 
tbo route. "Uncle Samuel" should attend to 
these gentlemen. Oust them if they will not 
do their duty. If wo are to have a daily 
mail, lot's have it. I f not, don't lot's. Tho 
suspense is worse than tho other thing. 
Wars and Rumors of Wars.—Wo hear 
a groat deal being said about "war with 
France,"."war with England," &o, Now jf 
a war is on hand it is evident somebody will 
have to bo "thrashed." In these days of im- 
provement, would it not bo well to "thrash" 
by machinery ? By referring to our adver- 
tising colnqins, it will bo seou that Ibaao 
Vadl & Sons, are Agents for the celebrated 
■Pitt Thrashing-Machino, and can furnish 
jthom to our farmers at Manufacturer's pri- 
$ mi to set my hand, and caused jj! the great seal of the Kingdom of 
Ji Crystal to bo affixed. 
For. the Holidays.—Our merchants, gon- 
erally, have fine assortments of goods in their 
line for the approaching Holidays. Wo 
Jiaye tho inclination, but noithor time nor 
»pace, to give them each a rpooial notice.— 
Will attend to thorn all in this respect as op- 
portunitios present themselves. Tho reader 
is referred to our advertising columns. Do 
not fail to read the ftdvorlisomouts. 
The Place to Oet It.—As a great manv 
of our renders wish to manufacture a small 
quantity of "ogg-nogg" on Christinas morn- 
ing, (fur homo consumption, you know,) 
they will thank ns for telling them that 
Bennett iVCo , nearly opposite the Ameri- 
can have a fulj supply of choice Liquors for 
the purpose. 
principle engraving, "Papa, Pupa," is one of 
groat boaoty. For many years "Peterson's 
Magazine" hss had a larger citculation than 
any other monthly in the United States' — 
In 1800 it will bo greatly improved.: tho 
reading matter will be increased, and each 
umber will contain a double-sized steel fash- 
i n plate, elegantly colored, with from four to 
s x figures—making '•Peterson" the cheap- 
est in tho world. The terms will remain 
wo dollars a year to single suhscribars. To 
clubs it is cheaper still, viz; five copies for 
§8.00, eight copies for §12.00, or lourtcen 
for §20.00. To every person getting up a 
cinb, (at those rates,) tho Publisher will send 
an extrra copy gratis. Specimens sent (if 
written for) to those wishing to got up club'- 
»Address, pest-paid, 
Charles J. Peters in, 
300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Bcnj. IT. Young, of'fahipoosa county, Al- 
abama, is dead. This old gentleman, was 
tbo original of Simon Suggs, celebrated in his 
eaily youth for having beaten his venerable 
father at a game of old sledge. This would 
bo considered a small affair in these degonor- j 
site days, jnst in this corner of tho moral 
vineyard. Wo are well acquainted with a 
young man about town, who cannot only 
procure his own daddy at the aforesaid game 
of chance, but tho sire of any otlicr man, 
foolish enough to invest his time and money 
in this branch of speculation. 
Simon Suggs beat his own father; our 
young man can beat any body's father, a id 
would have no objection to encounter any 
body's son, if tho stakes would justify. 
C-h-a-m r-A-G-N-E. —We aro ten hundred ' 
and one times obliged to our esteemed friend, ' 
II. Stoneuraker, (tho Rat Mm,) for a bot- 
tle of sparkling Champagne "to ho drank on 
Christmas morning." May ho live to drink 
five hundred bottles and a sorrow never 
know. 
—Governor Orr, of Routli Carolina, 
in his inaugural address acknowledges 
that slavery was the real foundation of 
tho war, and that the institution has per- 
ished ; that the State Rights theory hits' 
been overthrown ; approves of the Presi- 
dent's reconstruction policy ; thinks that 
the vital intoicsts of the State solely dij 
pend on the legislation in regard to freed- 
men ; says that the/ must be allowed to 
testify in courts in all cases where their 
rights of person and property are con- 
cerned, and expresses the hope that as 
soon as the public debt is provided for, 
Congress will make some compensation 
for the slaves manttmitted by the United 
States authorities. 
—A new legal qnrstion. g ovine out i f 
the cniancipstion cf tho negroes, has been 
raised in South Carolina, it ia whether 
debts incurred for slaves purchased before 
tho proclamation took effect are now col- 
lectable. Many of the people of the Pul- 
motto Stale aro deeply interested in this 
matter, being still in arrears on old pur- 
chases from tho Virginia slave dealcis — 
The subject has been brought to tho at- 
tention of tho Legislature, which it, is 
expected will make provision for partially 
discharging the creditor's claims. 
—Jenkins says it is the privilege of 
hoops to surround tho loveliest of all 
things, among which are girls and whis- 
Yttlne of Dank. Notes. 
Below will be found tho latest quotations 
of Virginia and other Southern Bank Notes, 
which will he fuimd useful to tho business 
portion of the county; 
TIROINIA. 
Hank of Horkclcy  SS Hunk of Commerce, Frcdcricksburg  40 Bank of Charleston, Charleston....;  20 Bank of llowardsvllle, (old)  oO Bank of llowardsvllle, (iv w)  10 Bank of Old Bominlon  d0 Bunk of rhillippl (countersigned)  25 Bank of Rookbridge  40 Bank of Rockingliam  40 Bank of Richmond -  25 Bank of Scottsvllle, (old)  30 Bank of Scottsville, (new)   30 Bnnk of the Valley  33 Bank of Virginia    3o Bnnk of Winchester.   "0 Central Bank ol Virginia, (old)   30 Central Bank of Virginia, (new)  10 Corporation of Alexandria  50 Corporation of Georgetown  R5 Danville Bunk. Danville  24 Exchange Bank of Vn.. Norfolk, and branches  * Fiirntcr#' Bunk of Fincastle    36 Fanners1 Bunk of Richmond   zo Merchants' Bank of Lynchburg, (old)   40 Merchants' Bank of Dynchburg, (new)  26 Monticcllo Bank, (old) 20 Monticello Bank, (new)  S Sou till western Bank of Virginia, Wytheville 35 Traders' Bunk, Richmond  30 Plttsylvanla  30 City of Petersburg  20 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear  42 Charlotte    35 Clarendon   36 Commerce  25 Fnyettevllle   Lexington   35 North Carolina..;   Rox^boco'  37 Thomasville  27 Wadeaborough 2fi Washington   1C Wilpniugton   2i Commercial Bank, IVllralngton. 22 Yanceyvllle  It Farmers' Bank of North Carolina  37 Greensboro Matual Insurance Company  22 Merchants' Bank, Newhcrn  37 ■ Miners'aud Planters' Bank  37 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
, Bnnk of Camdcn 3£ ; Charleston.....  *( 
. Chester  2.- 
PANIC- 
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 
vim kacii or oca 
O I, l> CUSTOMERS 
EVERY NEW ON K, TOO! 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER. 
Avo happy to annouico to their 
NUMEROUS Fill HMDS A CUSTOM BUS 
That dm 'ag tbo 
RECENT PANIC 
i. ina 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS MARKET, 
They were fortunato enough, 
U0-JUST ON THE RIGHT DAY,"558 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ 1 J. D. PRICE & CO.'S COLUMN., -C LtiT 
SAVE YOUR DOGS FROM CIIOI.ERA BY 
TUE USE OF 
STONEBRAKER'5 1 
Uesit 
$5000 Worth of Cotton and Woolen 
Goods, 
AND TI1KY HAVE CONCLUDv'.i)' 
TO GIVE ALL OP OUR CUSTOMERS, 
SOME OF THESE BARGAINS 
BVSII.VG TIRE n&LIDATS! 
IN THIS LOT OF 
CHEAP C O O H S , 
WB n.VTE 
JUST OPENED 
90 Pioces of Brown Cotton, 
23 Plecon of Bleached Cotton, 
94 Pieces of Calicoes, 
_
 3(1 rieces of Satinetts and Jeans, 
8 Pieces of ShccUqg, 
• 8 Pieces of Drilling, 
84 Neat Wool Shawls, vory low indeed, 
30 Handsome Clonks, 
GO Pieces of Bcnutiful DeLaiuos, 
All of which will ho disposed of at satis 
factory prices to our customers, ns our 
Christmas Bargains. 
FOltUEU & CLirriNGEE. 
Pee. G, 18C5.  
FARMERS 1 FARMERS 1 
JONES & GO'S 
AGRICULTURAL WARE-HOUSE ! 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, neaves, Hide bound. Costivoness, Worms, Ac. in Horses, !,"■ ■ 
of Cud nnd Black Tongue. Ac. in Cattle, and alto 
a sure prcventntivo of Hog Cholera. 
HB SURE TO ASK FOR STONF.nRAKF.B'S HORSE AND CATTLE ROWDICRS, 
As tlioy are snperioi- to all nlhers now in nse, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood nnd system are cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses. Hogs and Cattle. 
They are becoming the most popular remedy 
now ollered to the public. No powders ever 
sold lias given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebritv in tho same time. As 
nn evidence of their superiority over nil others. 
The proprietor warrants them ns such, rr the 
money refunded. Only try them nnd be convin 
ccd ol'their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. Sold by I,. H. OfT, Uarrisonbnrg, nnd roun- 
try dealers genernlly. [Nov 22.-Cm 
STONE 11 RAKE 11'3 
frgelahlc Cotr^h Sgrtep I 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
DilTicuIty ot Breathing, Spitting of 
Blond, First Stages of Consumption, Sorcnessof the Throat, a; d all Affections of the Pulmonary Organs. 
spins SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the A allovintion and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is promptin its action, pleasant to the taste, 
nnd from its extreme mildness, is peculiarly ap- plicable to the use of children and parsons in dcliento health. As nn nnondyne expectorant, 
it will always be found to be beneficial, by nllo. 
vial ing and arresting the several spells of cough- ing so distressing to the patient. 
The afflicted can rely upon its doing' of much, 
or more than any other remedy in soothing the 
nerves, facilitating exneetoration, and healing 
the DISEASED LUNGS, thus striking at the 
root of all diseases and eradicating it from the 
system. 
" A trial of it is all that Is necessary to eonvinoe 
the public of the true merits of the above prepa- All I ask is a trial of this preparations as it has 1 
no dqunl in its off'Cts, and never fails to give en- lire sAtlafaetlVm in all who use it. We warrcut it in all eases, or the money refunded, ■fi v it—only 25 ets. and 50 cts. it Bottle. 
For sale bv L. H. OTT, llnrrisonburg. nnd druggists anil merchants generally. [Nov 22.-Om 
RATS MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
THEIR HOLES TO DIE! 
v I f-N;.'1:'/---K, 
THE OLD RELIABLE AGENCY! 
J. D. PRICE Sc CO., 
OLDEST ESTABLISHED R'A'. ESTATE AGEN1S 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
NO COX.M13SIOX niURflKD UNTIL A «AI.K IS EFKKCTKD. 
We have now over. 
$1,000,000 
worth of \ 
"For salo, located iu tho oountUa of. 
ROCKINGII AM, 
AUGUSTA, 
TAOK, 
rENDLETO^, 
HARDY, 
RANDOLPH, 
WARREN, &c 
REFEUKXCESs 
Wf? btvo been permitted by the fallowirn? named fren- 
tlemen to use their names ai references, as to enr man- 
ner of Jolnn business: lion. .John T. Harris, llarrlionlutrg, Va., Hon. John C. Wood son, 11' lion .Tames Kciiney, ** Wm. H. Kmnjjcr, Com. Att'y, Harrlsonlmrg, Ya., J. L. Slb 'rt. Mayor of flnrrlsonbiirf, Cnpt, J. W. H. Smith, Hftrrlsonhuru, Vs., T. Z. Offut, M. P., u John F, Lewis, Republic. J. II. Wju'trr.ann k Co., Register onicc. ITanisonhnrg, Hhelry A: Hrim, Commonwealth OHlc. liarrisonburf, MoClure & Bumgardner, Staunton, Va., Hon. Thos. rerry. Cumh^vland, Md.. Hon. Fred'k NuHon, Judge Circuit Court for Frodof- Ick County, l^d., Kn'd'.'ri''k City, Md.. Hon. Ceo. French, Judj^cof Circuit CyurtTor Washing- ton County, Md., Hon. J.lDlxon Roman, Ilager.-towo, Md., Hon. Wjm. T. Hamilton, A. K. Hyester, Attorney ntl-aw. Hagerstown. . 
Toys for thk Little Ones.—Lonn, at 
tho "Great Bargain House," has a general 
assortment of Toys for the Holidays- A- 
rnong thoiu we notice, "Ye Elopbant," and a 
cute little arraogoniont wbioli be denomina- 
ted a "match-box." 
Sgppeu.—The Ladies of tbo PrcsbytoriaD 
Church, ( Mr. Irwin's,) will give a supper iu 
Harriaonburg on Christmas eveniug. The 
proceeds to be applied to tho purchase of a 
boll, Ac. All fiicndsaro respectfully invited. 
Tribute to tho Ladies. 
Tho Richmond Sentinel pays the fol- 
lowing handsome tribute to the ladies of 
the South for the part they have borne 
iu the trials of the last five years : 
"Cheerful under privations, patient 
under suffering, heroic amid danger, 
"ministering angels" beside the cot where 
pain and anguish were wringing the brow 
of the sick and wounded soldier ; readily 
renouncing accustomed comforts, and 
cheerfully undergoing unaecustoracd 
toils; their example has been, indeed, 
an inspiration and a joy, and added fresh 
attifactions to that loveliness, and fresh 
power to that away, to which Southern 
gallantry has always delighted to do ho- 
mage. Whosoever shall write the story 
Gebr^etdwn  3^ Halnbuc#  N ow berry  2o South Carolina  State of South Carolina  23 Commercial Bnnk. Columbia  20 Exchange Bank, Columbia   20 FHrmers' ami Exchange 35 Merchants', Chenxw 22 People's Bank   65 
raluten," Bank  PlRMtera' and Mechanics' Bunk 25 Southwestern Hailroad Bank 35 Siutc Bank    15 j L'niou Bank....   70 , 
OKOROTA. 
Augusta Tn^urmcc nnd Banking Company, 12 Bnnk of Augusta  35 Athens  J*0 Columbus  20 1 Commerce  32 Fulton     25 Empire State  30 Middle Georgia  70 Savannah  6® State of Georgia 25 Contrnl Uailnmd Bunking Company.... l»0 Olty Bunkol Augusta.  25 Farmers' and Mechanics'...  35 Georgia Railroad and Banking Company.  9C Marine Bank— » 70 Mechanics' Bank   1- Mos'C hi wits' and Planters' r>ank.-,>/.i/l.L><^il'rr!-*" 32, Planters' Bank   75- Timber Cutters' Bank     -'.iTC&nO'ftbmWi 31]' I mon Bank ' ^r; ■ " ' 
j^OTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 
Uxitkd States In-tkunat. REVExmr Collkc-^ 
tor's Office, Second Disriucx YihoiniA, v JvYKCHDUi'.a Dec. 10, 18G5. ) 
All persons in Rockin^hnm County, who aro liable for Duties, Licchcos, or other Intcrni.l 
Ucvemio Taxes, who have been assossed. are hereby notiliod that the undersigned Collector, 
lias received from tlie Assessor, tho monthly and 
special lists of the same, and that tho said Taxes have Imcoino duo and payable. Public demand is hereby made for the payment of said Taxes. 
I will attend in person to receive payment in Harrisonburjr, on tho 18th, (flourt Day,) 19th, 
20th, 21st. 22nd, 23d and 2fith days of December. 
The penalty for nefflect is 10 per cent- addition. SAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Dec 13-2w Collector 2nd District Va. 
COAL OIL! A cood article—for sale by Oct. 25 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
A YE IPS CHERRY PECTORAL 
ceived and for sale at 
Nov 29 
L—Just n 
orrs 
Drug Store. 
L U LU I
 
EAST MARKET STUKF.T, 
n A R R I S 0 N H U R G , V A . 
IS NOW OPEN.—A largo and well scle ted 
stock of tho most improved 
jigric nli nra i ImptdnfnSs 
is now on hand and beinp: received. This enter prise is for the convenience of Farmers. Call 
and examine the stock. The Farmer need go no further, as he can get here tho 
BEST IMPLEMENTS ON THE MOST FA- 
VORABLE TERMS. 
Farmers of Rockingbam, Augusta, Page, Shon- 
andoab, and surrounding counties, are invited to 
examine our stock. 
Four varit'ies of Ploughs—xcrowjht and cast 
shears, II irrows. Calf-nut tors, Feed Cullers, 
Corn Shellers, Corn Crushers and 
Mills, Fodder Crushers and Cut' 
ters, Ox-Yokes Humes, Shov- 
els, Forks. Spades, Dirt 
Scoops, Grindstones, 
nnd every article now needed, on hand. 
REAPERS. MOWERS, THRESH EES. WHEAT FANS AND WHEAT DRILLS, 
of the most approved and tested kinds, will be on baud in season. 
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 
will be kept for sale. Tho patronage of Farmers 
is respectfully aolkiled. P J. R. JONES & CO., 
Harriaonburg, Vn., Dec 13, 1805.  
.^150 Undershirts $1 ^0 
Half Price. All Wool Heavy Rib only SI.50 
HELM AN & CO. Main Struct, 
•fcJJarrisonburg, Va. 
BUY YOUR cf6fDING AT IIEIMAN & CO. 
Buy your Clothing of Heiman A Co. 
Buy your Clothing of Heiman & Co. 
■Buy your Clothing of Heiman & Co. 
HEIMAN & CD'S; Clothing and Gents, Furnishing Store, 
Main "Street Hamrionburg, Va. 
A Cure for the Gout. 
.norrfiTTT—, „ By the. EWtl of Heiman <v Co. 
A gentleman lived not long ago His name 1 need not tell, 
For ns I've told you where ho lived, 
You all must know him well, 
He was afflicted with the gout, 
msm 
James H. Grove,-Mtorneyat Law, Hngerslown Ml Wm] MtK. Kcppbr, Attorney at Law, u B. II. Alvey, Attorney at Law, 41 Samjl F. Zelglcr, Collector for Wasldngtox County, Hagerstowu, Md., B. A, Garlinger, Hagerr.lnwn, M<1.. 
"T^B. Small, President First National Bank of ITa- ' gorstovrn, Md., , Potor Negley, Cashier First National Bank of Hngors- town, Md., Ilort. A. K. McClnre, Charabersbarg, Pcnn., lion;. Wm. MdiCllan, " 11 Hon. fleo. W. Brewer, " u Hon. Wilson Rollly, " " Hon. Samuel S. Cox.Cincinnati, Ohio, Farran fc MVT.aln, F.ditors Cineinnnti Ennulrer, lion. Thos Harblnc. St. Joseph, Missouri, Ilotl. Goo. G. Freer, Watkins, N. Y,, Hon. J. J. Van Allen, l^oi. Ban'l \v. Voorhees, Terra Haute, Tntl!nna, 
And all men who wc <lo or have done 
business for in the .Slicnandoah 
Valley. 
Traving decided advantage* froni tho feet of an 
extensive personal aoopiHintance with partis de- 
sivons of locating in tliu State of Virginia, and 
particularly in the Slicnandoah Valley, wo claim 
that those wishing earl v cash purchasers, will do 
well oy placing their Property in our hands for 
sale* Phrchnsors aro invited to inspect our books, 
whqro they will find farms to suit., consisting of 
all sizes, condition, location, and at tho most rea- 
sonable figures. 
All persons who wish to dispose of Farms or 
other Real Estate, would do well by calling at 
our oflico and placing their propurrtoa in our hands for sale, as we are advertising in more pa- 
pers in the Northern States than anv other offlcc 
fOR SALE BY 
IX PRiOE & CO,f 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
4iAnRisroNnuuo, VA. 
six thousand acres op 
a R A Z I N G A N 13 S, 
IN RANDOLPH COCKTY-. 
ThUHs superior Grazing Lands, about S.OO# 
acres in fine grass at present. It is divided into 
two tracts, and all under good, aubsV&ntial fouc- ing. Watered by tho head waters .of Cheat 
River. 
Tanneries! Tanneries ! Tanneries I 
Wo Have four superior Tannery Establish menbs for sale now in working ordor. 
MERCHANTS, 
MECTIANICS, 
ARTIZAN^, 
We er.h sppply ybu with good busiausslocaliona. We TftW have several 
FIRSURATR MW/L SEATS FOR SAUE. 
The collection of Claims of all kinds promptly 
attended to throughout the State. Address, J. P. PRICE, A CO., 
No*. 1 and 2. Law Building. 
Haitriflonburg, Rockinghain County, Va. 
A VALUABLE SITE FOR A MACTTTNE 
r\. SHOP OR TANNERY, for Pale, with ST 
aTes of good Land having on jt a snlondid Saw- Mill, in lirst-ra :o running orde". Other huilfl* 
ings good. This p^onerty has a never feiltap 
supply of water, snflficiont to rnn n Saw^Mill ana 
Tannery constantly, with 15 feet head and faTi. 
and being contiguous to a bark producing s*r- lion, prosorrts a srdennid oponing for nn cTten- 
sive Tannery. Is a beautiful nnd conveniont 
site, and is'of easy access. Seven miles from 
, IlarrlKon.tnrg* 
1 Price, ^5,000, 
TTENTION FARMERS. 
FOR RENT. 
TboTnnyard nt B-lforA'* Mitfe.12 mile? feom Hnr- 
risonburg. wHl bo Ibasbd for 3 rears nnd the yard ha«« now 2100 hid^n in oonrse of tinning, full 
Sot of Tools, one Ha-k Mill, one Hide B-enkcr, 
all driven bv water nowor. 50 Cords of Bark in 
the Shed, nnd n good Leather RoMer. This prnn- 
ertylwill be.sold low for cn«h; and n lease of tho 
vnrd fortTireo rears will be transforred to tho '/* 
, pu^miaser. . . 
This yard is Within dlose rang® of good'bark | timber* 
A FARM AT MT. MERIDIAN. 4 miles from Port Republic, containing 108 acre* of good 
Land. Twenty-five acres of this Land is firs*-' 
rato, North River bottom, balance good—15 
acres in good Timber. Buildings and imoror^- 
morfts tolerable. Prico, $T2 per acre. This is 
a desirable property. 
VALUABLE FARM OF 110 ACRES OF LAND 
the Valley. We design having a catalogue of , 50 ncres clear, balance in timber. Improvo- 
all properties in our hands published and circu- mcnlslai-co and good, Also a lated throughout Maryland, Pennsylvania, New iittt r>nA'PWttTY 
York, ane other States, within the next month, Jwiii yl ^ f 
which will bring to the nctice of cash purchasers Mill in running order-, and 50 acres of land of 
all lands in our hands, and thereby nll'ord the ' eat quatitv,Oils prom-rty will be sold trigatlier for 
ry beftt opportunity tb'jecaro purchasers. We tho low pricj of $10,009. Paylncnt m '.do to suit 
tv have orders for-same well improved Farms, purchasers. ve ^ i 
r o' u .
OPtlSSIOJirjlIj itDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
S U H Ct E O JV B E JTTI S T 
QltADUATB OF THE DALTlMORB COLLEGE OF DENTAL 8UROERY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that ho has resumed 
his practice, and is permanently located in liar- 
risonburg, Va. 
He is prepared to perform nil operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert nrlifi- 
ciaJ Uicth from one up to a full set, cm the Silver^ 
ec  u n i n o nc ueisprepareu u» pune 
of those times, will slander his theme if ci^Tth.frtnn oheUnp to 
he assign not to the ladies of the South GMld or Vulcanite J'lnto. 
—God bless them I—a peculiar merit A'1 opcration.s w;u;i-ant 
.....
1 poi'tonucd in tuc oiliua o: 
and spoctal praise. TERMS INVAR 
—By tho fifth section of the act of 
Congress of March 3, 1805, tho Director 
of the Mint, with the approval of the 
Secretary of tho Treasury, was authorised 
to place upon all tho gold and silver coins 
of tho United States, susceptible of such' 
addition, thereafter to bo issued, tho 
motto, "In God wo trust." Tho direc- 
tion was at once given to prepare tho 
necessary dies, and it is expected that 
before the eloso of this calender year the 
gold and silver coins of tho mint of the 
United States will have impressed upon 
them, by nAtional authority, the distinot 
and unequivocal recognition of tho sov- 
ereignty of God, and. our nation's trust 
in Him- 
—Governor Worth, of North Carolina, 
took the oath of oilioe on the loth inst- 
before the members of the two Houses of 
tho Legislature and a number of citizens. 
He delivered a short and modest address 
on the occasion, claiming that tho people 
were well disposed and desired the resto- 
ration of the Union. The LogisUturo 
will adjourn Monday. 
—Tho largest fly wheel in the world 
has recently been cast in Pittsburgh — | The molton iron was conducted Iroiu the 
furnace across ouo of tho streets ol the 
1 city, a distance ot 103 foot, to the mould. 
1 The diamutor of the wheel is -5 feet, 
I and its weight 42 tuns. 
All perations warranted to compete with any erf rme he.c t es r olscwhore. 
TER S INVARIABLY CASH. 
Offlco at hiB residence, nearly opposite Hill's 
Hotel, Main Street, Uarrisouburg, Va. Oct. II, 18C5.-ly  
DISSOLUTION.—The Co-Jjartnerslrp exist- ing,between Drs. Gordon and Moliett, aj 
been dissolved by mutual consent. 
Dec 11 16G5. J. N. GORDON. S. H. MOFFETT. 
Medical notice, DRS. GORDON, A WILLTAM$ 
Have again associutcd themselves, iu the i;rjietice 
of Medicine. 
Office in the building, formerly occupied by Joseph Shuu, as a Book Store. [Dee 13 1865. 
U. T. Z. OFFUTT, (3 YfAUS A SURGEON' C. 8. A.,) 
Having located in Uavrisouhurg, Va. for the prac- 
tice of tho vnrioua branches ol bis profession, re- 
spectfully oirorH bis services to the public. On lot—Opposite Hill's Hotel, Main Street, Resiukncf.— Kern ale Somin ary. 
Dr. W: w. s. butler- 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Oilers his prdfeosional services to the citizen^ of 
Harrisoiibttrg and vicinity. Offlco in rear of H. 
IL llor & Sons' Store. Rosldeuoc one door South 
of Seunhm's Hotel. [Nov. 29 tf 
Bryan, woodson & compton, ATi'OUNEYS at law, 
Hauuisonuuiio. VA. 
Alias C. Bryan, John C. Woooson and Wm. 
B. CoMrrnx have nssoriutcd themselves in the j prnetiro ot Law i;» the County of Kocklnkbam ; 
and will also aUoud tho Courts of Shouaudoah, J'agr, Highland and Pendleton. 
.^E^John C. Woooson will continue to prae- tloe iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1806-it' 
J, b'. LIOOETT. CUAS. A. YANCCY• 
Liggett a vancev, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Han feonburg, Vi, OUicc iiumcdiatrlv uppoMte 
the AuiJiieii.i ILRvI. [Nov. 29 tf 
A very painful thing. And if you trod upon nis too3, 
'Twa's sure to make him sing. 
And ever it got worse and worse, Toward the spring and fall} 
At last it fiot so very bad, 
He could not walk at all, 
A friend was passing by one day, Stepped in to make a call, 
"My dearest sir, you can bo cured— Just go to Heiman Hall. 
They called a back and both wont off Asuit to get, but strange, 
He scarce had got the clothes on him, Before he felt a change, 
He knew that ho was well apain, Tho effect on him was sucli, 
Ho walked straight home from Heiman & CVs And did not use his crutch, 
Now he's so well that few knew him, Or nrolv I'm an elf, 
He thinks his brother had the gout, The man don't know himself, Now those whd are afflicted With any i)l at all, 
If you'd be cured, just go and buy 
A suit from Heiman Hall, 
ALL AND GET IT !—One Boxat the Amor- J iean Hotel, directed to Mrs. Cecelia Waggo- 
ner. Please call and got it. Dec. 6. B. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
SATIN KTTS AND FACTORY GOODS, It great variety, very cheap. One yard of ex- 
cellent Eatiuett for two pounds of Wool. Dec. 0. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It is paste, and used on bread- 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. 
As it will desroy nil your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
ESrd-ttsig JExterminator 1 
It is a Liquid, and used with a. brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, » 
In all Cases, or tho money refunded. ; 
'Irv them and bo convinced of their superiority 
over all othels.  •, t> , -i 
To be had ol L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Uarrisouburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 29-Gin 
PROSPECTUS OF THE COSMOPOLITE 
On the first of January we will commence the publication monthly in the City of Baltimore of a 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. 
There is no publication of this character now 
issued South/>f New York City, and tho closing 
of the war has left a large portion of the people | qf this country with no literary representative. THE COSMOPOLliE will be devoted to LITERATURE, ART REVIEWS. SCIENTIFIC 
PAPERS and GENERAL READING, and wo 
shall number among its contributors some of tho first literary men of the South, with others from 
the North iind from London and Paris. All matter not original will bo carefully se- lected fnr.n the newest and best of tho ENGLISH, 
FRENCH nnd GERMAN publications, nnd its 
Editors will spare no effort, or expense, to make 
it rank with the very first magazines of tho 
country. As its name imports, wo have established the 
COSMOPOLITE upon no sectional basD. Wo 
hope to make it tho ORGAN OF GENERAL LITERATURE alone, and will be uniufia uced 
by anv party or clique whatever. 
It will be mailed to subsoribors in any part cf 
tho country upon receipt of tho following 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Single copies for one year. $ 4 00 
Five 18 00 Ton. 33 00 jKe-TTTE COSMOPOLITE will bo generally 
distributed among the Mcrchtunia and Planters 
of the South, and we will add, for their iuforma- lion, a few advertisements at mode-ate rates. 
Liberal deduction will bo made to booksellers 
and news dealers. Newspapers publishi g this prospectus and 
sending a marked copy to the uudorsignod will 
receive a copy of the Magazine, Address 
Dec 13. 1)^ LEON A CO, P. 0. Box 266, Baltimore, Md. 
noi u
and we desire to have Bitch farms placed in our 
hands, as wc can fiad purchasers for them at 
once. J, D. PRICE A CXI. 
J. D. PHICE i CO./'' 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
. .'STABLlSflliD 1835. 8L PIANOS 1 PIANOS 1! 
CUAS. M , S TI E F F , 
MAXUPACTURKR OV 
cziuijm # sq VJIRE pfjsjtos. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. Warorooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly nn bond a large asBortraent of 
Pianos of hie own make, with full iron-frame and 
OLAirJl COI.JJECTORS, 
nAUBISONBURO, VA. 
Wo offer for Bale, among others the following properties, which parties desirous of purchasing 
in tlie Slicnandoah Valley can have full descrip- 
tions of, by writing to or calling upon us, at our 
oflico, 
NOS. 1 AND 2, LAW BUILDING. 
LANDS IN ROCIUNGHAM COUNTY. 
15.000 Acres of Timber Land in Rookingham 
county, within 12 miles of Hamsonburg- Cover- 
ed with heavy Rock Oak, Pine, Locust, Cheanut, ' &c., &e., The largest portion of this Land is 
easy of access Water power upon land suffl- 
cient for Saw MUIfl. Several Uniusand acres of 
tbis land, when cleared, will bo susceptible of cul- 
tivation. Tnis land will be divided to suit pur- 
chasers. Terms pa cash—Remainder in 5 years. 
Price from $3 to S5 per acre. 
9,000 ACRES OF GRAZING LANDS, 
Situated on the South Branch, undergoing fene- ; ing, nnd well watered and shaded, a largo por- 
tion of it cleared and in tho verv best of grass. 
These Linds have furnished the finest Stock 
that has been driven to the Eastern Mirket—and 
are not surpassed for pasture by any Land in the 
country, and will be sold in one tract, or divid- 
ed in lots to suit purchasers. Any oho wishing 
to engage in grazing, will find it to their advan- 
tage t ) call and examine these lands, as they 
will bo sold at a Uargij^i- 
A Farm within0 miles ofHarrisonburg, Prime Land—well improved—containing 226 Acres— 60 acres which is in excellent timber. Running- 
water on the farm. Prico, $15 per acre. 
A Farm near the above tract of 165 acres of good Land. Improvements, medium. Price, $20 per acre. 
A Farm within one mile of Tirnborvlllo, 170 
aci '-a of prime limestone land. Improvements, first-class. Running water in all tho fields.— 
37 acres in best of timber. A very desirable Property, Price, $80 per acre. 
Hotel Propetv in Bridge water, house GO feet front; 12 rooms , stabling, Smoke-house, and «.!! 
necessary out buildings, uatur at the door, and 
all conveniences lor Hotel business—good loca- 
• tion. Attached to this place is live acres of first 
' quality land, divided into 2 fields. Price, $1800. 
Town Lots near Harnsonburg, under good fencing j first quality land, consisting of 24 acres. Price, $80 per acre. 
Town property 
IN TH E TOWN O-F HARUISONBURG, Corner of Weel Markctiuid West Streets. This 
is a 
LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL RKBIDENCB. 
containing 6 rooms, with every convenicuco : - 
Stabling, Smoke-house, Corn house, and nil no 
ceBsary out-buildings. This property is finely 
shaded with Maples, with a fine< assortmeni of 
Shrubbery on the grounds. Price $2500. , 
   P 
1 HAfA ACRES ^)F TIMBER LAND. l',UUU. IN AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
This Land is well sot with Choice Timber, and is 
very vahlablo. It is situated about 4 miles from 
Lewis' Iron Works. Price $15.00. per Acre-* One-third cash, remainder in ten years. 
O/C* ACRES OF TIMBER LAND. /c04< ax kolkingham county. 
This property is aituated 3 miles Bast of KeczoT- 
tovvn, in Kockingbam county. Tho road leading 
to it is good. It is covered with the best Bark 
and Pine Timber in that section. The land is 
susceptible of cultivation after the timber is clear- 
ed off. Price SIOSO.'OD. 
CO ACRES OF CHOICE I,AVI), AFI.TOI*- OO INU THE TOtf-.N OF BHIDSE'WATEll. 
Tbis property is under now fencing, and is as , good land as theru4s in the county. Price $100 
10WN PROPERTY IN BRIDGEWATER. 
This property consij»ts of A BUJOK DWKLIa 
ING. containing 6 room-', water at Mi a door Sta- 
bling for 4 horses, Carriage-shed, and all noCes^- 
sary out-builiRngs, and a fail lot of Ground.-*' 
Pncc $2500. 
' . JffucfA -y: ' 1^'J I Cd T'lVO .t!X)V7 : ' 
A FARM OF 1-00 ACRES; NEAR WEYER'S UAVB. 
30 Acrof of this Ib cleared, and the romaiadol- 
n choice TIMBER. There are 
TWO DWELLING-HOUSES 
on "fhc promises. The land is under good fona- 
ing. Soil, Limestone. Price $35 per acre. " 
A FARM OF 75 ACRES OF GOOD LAND. 
 '11 0-.Tluu 
This property ties with^fi two miles of llnrrison- burg. Thirty JLcpes of44*is is iM 
TIMBER OF MOST EXCELLENT QU.ALTft- 
Price $3500,—'one-thirdcash. 
10RN!CORNI 
1,000 Bushels Shelled. 
Dec 13. ISAAC PAUL A S0NS._ 
CiLTP T()P~(:ni.MNEYS TO SUIT THE OLD 
style oI Lampc, juet received ai d for salo at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
CIOTTON Y 4 UN'S, from Nus. 5 to 20. Very / Superior Yarns. 
Deo. G. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN. 
ClOOK,' PARLOR AN I) TEN-PLATiTsT0VES 
'—A large ossortiuent just received. Dee. 6. SHACKLETT 4 NEWMAN. 
StCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on ) hand a full supply ol SCHOOL BOOKs. Nov H. _ il. HELLER A SON. 
WINTER ".STRAIN ED SpRKM OIL—For 
Machluory. For Sale nt 
_ NuV 29 ' OTT'S Drug Store. 
v IDE LAMPS AND SUS 'ENSIO.V LAMPS- L' Suitable tor eliiu vi.oj. F ir s ilo at 
Mov 2J OTT'S D: ug Si JJ-C. 
WANTED ! 
tv to three hundred dollars. 
'Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from'the best makers. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Kttingcr. Prof. A.. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Ara. Institute for 
tho Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. R. ii. Philips, 
ol Va. Female Instilnto; and J. W. Aiby, of Stnunton j Ovn. R. E. Lee, Lexington. 
For prices and further piu'ticulurs apply to M. II. Efflnger. Esq.* Agent for Uockingham. 
Dec. 6, 1865.-tf 
TAMPS AND LANTERNS.—I have just j received another large lot of those nice Coal 
Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,CIiiinneyB, Wicks Ac. which will be sold r.hdap. Call and 
supply yourselves with tho best articles at 
reduced prices, L. II. OTT, Nov 8. Druggist and Apothecary. 
ERFUMERY. HAIROIL, HAIR BRUSIiES, 
Combs and fancy articles generally at 
A Farm of 03 acres, within 11 miles of Harris- 
onburg ; 53 under good cultivation, 10 in timber 
of good quality. Good imniovemeuts; lime- 
stone soil, well 'watered. Price, $21 per acre. 
Tdmbcr Tract, near Broadway Depot, on Man- 
ajsus Gap Uailfoad, consisting of 148 acres, good timber for sawing purposes. Price, $5 
per acre. 
A Farm within G miles of TTarrlsohburg, on 
Valley Pike, consisting of ISO gores of prime limestone land; 40 acres in good timber, well 
watered: improvements tolerable. Price, $40 
per acre, This is a desirable property. 
Private Dwelling in the town of Dayton, 2 I 
stories, rough cast, containing 8 rooms, wi h all I lUJCefsary iiiiprovvmenis , about ^ of uu acre . . 
laud atiacbed. Price $750. 
Two Town Lots in town of Uarrisouburg ; first- 
ratu water j fenced iu ; good luud. 
A Farm lying near Turleytown, conlaing 224 
acres of good limestone land ^ prime water iu all 
the fields* improvements good. Price, $25 per 
A DESIRABLE HOME 
A. OF 3C ACr.fiS. 
Tliis i^ opcrtj'lies two uiiU-a from Bvidprwclir. 
Ihtru is 
A I.ARUE TWO-STORY DWELLING, ' 
and all nocqssftry out-builiKnj;.<. There i-aim a 
GOOD, LAIIWE STOKrJ-itOva. " ' 
This is a Viod lueatinn for insrqarttiio UbMnrs).'— Tlie buildings aro all uoV and compleU'.'. Fl'ici $J508. ,5 I. 
ORKNEY SPRINGS rROTERTT FOlt SALE. 
Thiacolcbr.ted Wfttering rinoc is in nnr herds 
for sale. Parties wishing ♦<» invest in a prqqts- 
lilo property would do well to nddrnss us imrh^di- 
atoly. Possession givga when desired by pur- 
chaser. 
L. H. OTT'S 
Drug and Chemical Store. 
Horse powders, horse liniment Ac. Foi sale at L. if. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug nnd Chemical Store. 
JUST ll£ JEIVED—*Another lot of old ptvlo 
LAMP CHIMNEYS at OTT'S Nov 29 Drug Store. 
( U)AL Oils KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HANI) 
KJ at L. 11. OTTS Nov 8. , Drug nnd Giiumicnl Store. 
r>A.\(:v sc a PS. Ten ill BRUSHES, 
r To ith Wodh, Hair Dyes Ao. Aiq, For salo 
co-Mp at Nov 8. Ii. II. OTT'S Drug and Chemical Store. 
T iMTEP. I'APEl A J Pea IXoUlfi.-, P« i:\VELOPKS, PENS 111.5 Ac. Av. For safe at, 
L. II. OTT'S i' aud Cbeiuicai Store. 
A farm within 4 miles of Ilarrisonburg, near 
the Valley Pike, containing 326 acres of go d laud. A very desirable property. Prise, $G5 
per acre. 
A Farm within five miles «of Harrlsonbnrp, i 
con aiuiny: 299 acres Impruvemeufe arc very su- 
perior. Price. $50 per acre. 
imlopoudont of the above described Farms nnd 
Town Properties, wo have numvi ous Farms and 
Town Properties in the counties of Augusta, 
PeiuUotou. Hsidy. SlienHiidonb, Page and Roek- bridge, which purchasers c&u have a dcsciipiion 
of by calling at our offlco. 
U'J YOU WANT TO RENT YOUR FARM? 
If so, caU atom* Real E«tato Agency Offlco. In Hiirrisonhiirg where we have several ajoilica- 
tioas on lilo ofp.ii ties djslrr.usorrentlnar a Farm, 
OoL U lf J. D. PRICE A CO. 
A FARM OF SEVENTY ACRES. 10 ACRES GOOD WOODLAND. 
A Log Tlonsc nnd srnitH Barn, nnd an Orchard of 
7 Acres. Tho fencing in good condition^ This property "is situated on the Valley Turnpike, t 
miles from HarrlfttuhnrgJ r 
/enn ACRES OF nRA7.rvn LAND yUU TN PENDLETON COT OTT 200 Acres o'' this is under cuHiralion. with n good Log lion*" nnd new Log Bnrn. qpd fiheA 
sufflriunt to winter Slock of a grazing farm. A 
sufiicienev of water for Stock. TMe-s $15 per Acre. 
Town property 
IX KEE2LETOWX. 
This Is n rerv desirable little home, eonsisting 
of n two-itorv UG UMK, with all necewMirr ouu buiblingf. Fine Fruit upon the piopurly, and 
very plct«aiit location. Pnov $$00. 
M: a n q u r s & 
^tusaKa 
life 
AT lIAlvRlt50N15L'R(«, 
STAONTON AM) CHAUI.OTU.SVII.Li:. 
OUR dlirtp lit, Hnrrisonbttrg is nnw open, and 
partioa njcilinj? anything in our lino can be 
eupolicd. Sl:np npporitr Auicricnn liotol, Jtfnin Street, 
Uarriaonburg, Vn. 
nUOKUE U. GLOWER, 
IB SB 
PRiHR 
1 
m 
COW!WSOMWEALTO 
J OX* 
Priotiiiff Office! 
tmniusojrnmG, rj. 
Bjicjri fon JtiELjurcnoir. 
^SOiiOS*, 
in this section, 
u 
JOHN SCAKLON, 
DBA 1>ER IN 
Foreign and Domesiic Liquors, 
nARRiSO.VBURO, VA., 
WOULD respcctfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo nssortinent 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BBANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, 
FORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, MALAGA WINES. SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA Sl'lRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE liOUKBON WHISKY, 
FURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHELA WHISKY', 
SCOTCH YVH1SKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long experience in the business, he feels confident tnat ho can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with thoir custom. All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
U N 13 E li T A K E t: , 
HABRISONUUBG, VA., 
In pr« pared to do all work in his lino, pnch as 
Cublni t-JUakinfiTn Minder I ahlng^ 
Sioiisc Carpentering^ Mfc., 
In a neat and Fubstanti.il manner, at old prices for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special Attention paid to 
C O F F I N - M A K I N 0 . 
Having a lot of Good Lumber for this branch of his business, ho is prepared to furnish Coflins 
which in point of workmanship will compare fa- 
vorably with any made in the place, an<l at cheap- 
er ratos than any other man in the Volley. Shop on German Street, near John Messcrly'a 
residence, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Oct. 11, 1865-ly 
QREATESTWONI>ITU OF THE AGE! 
OH AS. LTMILLEH, 
Cahinct-Jirakcr and Carpenter, 
HARRISON BURG, VA;, 
Will farnis)} Furniture superior to any manu- factured in tliia town or in the Valley of Virgin- 
ia, at livi.'.g prices. Confident that the sale of a piece of his make of Furniture to any man will 
secure his patronage ever after, ho respectfully 
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, hand- 
some and durable Furniture. 
COFFIN-MAKING. 
Me is prepared to furnish Coffins, with tho^ la- 
test style ot Trimming, at short notice, which, 
Cor superiority of workmanship, cannot bo sur- passea any whore in the Valley. 
CARPENTERING. 
Special attention paid to tbisbranch of his bus- 
iness. Having received the latest fashionable 
styles from the North, ho is prepared to do every description of House-Carpcntenng. Sashes, Blinds, &c., furnished to order. Country Produce taken in exchange for work. Lumber wanted, at all times, in exchange for 
work. [Oct. 18,1866-tf 
Attention i 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. C. MORRISON, 
Coach - Jflaker and Repairer! 
HARRISONBURG, VA:, 
la prepared to do every description of work in his line as cheap as it can be done by any one else. Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, ho can accommodate all who 
 r  i :  '• .1,      
K E L L E Y ' a SKIB'1 Foa 1868 6- 
Sj. THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
J. W DRADLEY'fl N.'w Putrnt DPri.FX F.LLirTIC for double) SPRING SKIRT. 
^ , ./^i TIII3 INVKNTION conslits of nnptr.x (or two) Kl- lii'tic PORK Rehned Steel .Sphixou. IHK 
'-■» heaii-kp timhtly and pibmlt together, BP<il, inakinK V/t!. TPouoiiKar. most fi.kxihle. elvbiic and double 
sKMNM over iifcu. They noldom uf.an or BMEAK, like 
- tin1 Sini',1 • springs, and conseciURntly prrferve ihelr per- 
..x.y~   6 I rL Ana N'nutiful dltoiN.* more then ib in-Ioor as nny /V CJj. sprinjr Skirt lliat over llws or Run he made, 
ivpnwi; TIIR ifooiiorful HextWIIty and groat comfort and /ai i.» n. jdo'.sure to any I.ndy wouring t he Duplex KUIplic Sklrt 
RL TK L E. will be exiieilenefd particularly in nil iroirdcd AMeiti* Operas, CarrlHgcs, Railroad Cars, Church Pews 
u cr o AnhCliaiwi, f -r Pr rnenado and House Dress, as the 
'ir Skirt ca*1 in fuldud when In use to • e upy a ""'"Jl place ns i aslly and conveniently as a Silk or Muslin Dress. 
... . ti « i «♦».,. A Lady having enjoyed the rieaaurc, Comfort and oaito merican Hote , Jlain treet, (!n:.t Convenience cf wenrlng the Hui.Lx Elllpiio S'v. l p a [Get. In, looo-tt Spring Skirt for a single day will Never afterwards vil- 
' ' " ~ lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses I and Young Ladies they are superior to all others. CAHINET-MAK r.R THR HOOPS ai-e covered with 2 ply double twisted 
thread and will wear twice as long as the Single yarn covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirls, 
L1 J\ JIj . 9 The thixc bottom rods on every Skirt arc also Double 
• t j»/'i \r a Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov- ivf* cring from wenring off the rods when dragging down 
c stairs, stone steps, <Cc.,«Cc. which they are constantly 
_r ^ m w t subject to when In use. 
, ' ttc f tCing, AII arc made of the new and elegant Corded Tapes, 
it i S* &£•• and are the heat quality in every part, giving to the | 
, . wearer tlic most groccftil and pur feet Shape possible, , l an,j nve unquc.Htionairly Hie liglitost, nrnst desirable, ic uomfortal>lu and economical Sktrt ever made. WESTS1 BRADLEY fc GARY, PROPRIETORS of 
r a v r xt n the Invention, and SOLE MXNL'FACTURKKS, 'SI [ 1 W U 0HAM13EKS, and 70 and 81 RKADE STREETS, New 
i li a York. , 
o FOR SALE in all first dasi Stores In this City, and u n throughout the United States and Canada, Havanah do Ti 't.V. .'Jmw, , Caba, Muxice. Soutlj Amodra, a-ul the We.; In.lie.. t  l , nttd t - rt^-Inquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) bp ng 
\ a gklrt 1 
, ' KoV 8. 
liIETUOrOLITAN ENTEUPJU^E. 
t of the aqei ■ GltEAT OIFT SALE 
i'F TBS 
V ILL R NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE 
'V,'1 Carpenter, jtSSOCWTMOJri H Y i ■ ■ 
Capital, ----- $1,000,000. i o Y U   
ll DEPOT, 197 BROADWAY, d , . , _ 
nftor r no tf llv An immense stock of Pianos, Watches, Jewelry, and 
ood f oll a o a - Fancy Goods, all to bo sold for ONE DOLLAR each, l ea l a li a without regard to value, and not to be paid for until you 
'
^e
• see what you will receive. I  CERTIFICATES, naming each article and Its value, 
GnffinH it t e l - are plawd in sealed envelopes and well mixed. One of 
. Y., Y- Sj u these cnvelopos will be sent by wall to any address on 
- reoc|piof2n cents: five for cltfvon for $2; thirty for i b 45; Hixty-five for $10*, and one hun Ired for $15. o I On receipt of the CerLiflcnte you will see what you are 
1 1800. 1800. 
THE WORLD, 
AN INDErENDKNT DEMOCnATIC PAILY, WEEKLY AND 
6KIII-WKKKLY KSWAPAFEfty 
AFTKR four years of civil war, forced upon 
the people of the United States by the vlo- L-nce of iecltonal /tartica, wro now enter upon a 
n ew era ot unity and of progress. North and South, 
a cord ml co-operation of all honest men is needed 
to rapair tlie waste of war, torstahllsh our Peace 
thn u rh their.umph otrounl condti tut tonal rrin- 
ciplea in the adtninisti alion of the government, 
nnd our unity by guarding oil that maket, Union desirable* 
The great Democratic party, whose history in the past is ine history of private prosperity, of 
ttrnlorinl < xtonsion, nnd public order in Amer- 
ica, stands now, as it baa over stood, the Party 
of the Nation, puperior t(» all sectional passions 
in its loyalty to the rights of co equal States and 
to the liberties of the individual citizen. Once 
more its voice will be heard, onco more its adhe- 
rents will bo rallied to its time-honored stand- I 
ards in every city nnd town of the Northern and 
of the Southern States. To the principles of the great Democratic Par- 
ty of the nation, Tur. Woiu.d has borne firm wit- 
ness throughout the ordeal of civil war. It will 
now be devoted to the not loss arduous task of 
applying those principles to the solution of the 
many and weighty questions-—financial, social, 
political—which come upon us with the return ! of peace. Faithful to the real interests of all he a e mi Pe c i  Di RCf.iionB ft will be enslaved by the prejudices nnd 
the.prrpo..8e,8loniofno,;c J • 
k That the principles of American Democracy 
t I uqti , m ' U U , 'j7 should thus be uttered, with no weak or uncer- 011AMBERS, and 79 and 81 READE STREETS, New tain voice, hero in the great raotropoHtanf center r . . of American enterprise and commerce is a mat- FORSAI.Ein all first class Stores In this city, and ter of such importance to every citizen as must 
throughout the United States an^ G"11 ..jf"a c recommend The World to the co-operation and Cuba. exico, South erica, and the i»t lud os. onnnnrt of ir. .od men in all Reetinna nf the Union 
nv-■nqul.c for thc Duplex biilpUc (or double, bp ng «f K X""can devise or citcrprlso aol 
0, g compIlFh will contribute to make The Wohi.o 
   what it is our resolve that it shall continue to bo 
M R P R RIS —the lest Ntunpnpcr of the Day. 
T cx.v n Competent concspondenta at every commcr- CrUJliiV i (jr ± D X to  Xj XL cial and pnlitiralcenter ofboth hemispheres, who 
t rns are always instrueted to make the freest and | 
promptest use of the telegraph, will keep our readers fully informea ot the doings and the pro- 
J'FH'JBLFnS* ett SOCI^tTJ n gross of mankind in all parts of the globe. 
 EDITIONS. 
a Hftl, - - - - . , , . ThoDailyWonLn, affords a complete eompen- dium of, and commentary upon, the news ol eve- , 8 nil . daT. ' 
, , , , , . the Semi-Weekly "World is a large quarto An I ense stock of Pianos, ntelics, Je elry, and , . = Daily containinir all its 
Fancy oods, all to bo sold for E LL  each, slieet> samc 8I2;e, a' "al'5!. P? 
witliout regard to value, and not tobe paid for until you news, correspondenco, editorials, commercial 
see t  ill r i . and market news, cattle market and provision , i  ti l it  l , reports, and a fresh and entertaining miscellany 
are placed in sealed envelopes and well ixed. One of 0f literature. Published Tuesday and Friday, these envelopes ill be sent by ail to any address on Weeklv World, a large quarto sheet, 
r ceipt of 2o oents: five for $1; eltfven for $2; thirty for . 0 aa Daily has now the largest circula- 
f50^^ro ^%at!^tno%rwhat c tion of nnv -ec-klVjonrnal P^Ii.ho/tavo ono^ 
going to have, and tlicn It Is at your option to pay the Its extraot dinai y success since its union with the dollar nnd take the article or not. Purchaser, may New Y ork Aryiif has ju.tilied the most liberal 
Look outi ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
H P FPETCHER & BKO 
per huudrud 
KJ-Fancy work kxtra. 
y way to prevent it; hail men hired to 
atcli UU 1( SRUmTe VvXCVolHoSi io use.— 
BIWi? 
asily as if 
>y WOllld |rW8H| "" ""'V ""— - sut of the river, out of the tove. 
SJlTSSFjiCTIOJr GlFEJi", Oil 
jro jrroJi'EF disked : 
beautiful stock of 
Full and Winter Goods, 
comprising every dcsctiption of ladies' and gen- 
ii cmens' 
Ca-OOXJSk, 
Tinware, Hats and Caps, Boots, Shoos, 
the lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se- lected with the greatest care from the largest houses in the Northern cities, and we feel conli- deut that wo can oiler our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
y can be purcl „ 
hope that our friends and the public who patron- 
s so libernily during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
We hope, by strict attention to busiueas and hon- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. 
Our prices, as well as quality of work ehall nut 
he surpassed by any other establishment in the Valley, and parties wishing 
IPIMTVTIING^ 
done will find it to their interest to eft ve us a call. 
^S^^We in'an what we say, uncl we caronot 
what "facilitieb" may be brought in opposition, 
we mean to do what wo say; 
a w kinds of Connt 
thc highest market prices, in oxc 
at cash prices.  
pRICES REDUCED 1 
CHEAP AS T¥E en 
We hnve on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS DESCRIPTION, 
h we offer to t 
than they can be bought of those who pre 
tend to sell the cheapest, 
oerson not beli 
well to call to see us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
ige for goods 
Wo are buying and selling 
GOLD SILVER 
Olflce bcltccen the American and 
UiWa Hotels. 
A Medical student who had been scrowod 
pretty hard at his cxamiuatiou fur admission 
to the facidty on a very warm day, was near- 
ly ovcrcomo by tho questions put to him, 
when the following query was added : 
'What course would you adop/ to produce 
a copious perspiration?" 
After a long breath ha observed, wiping 
his forehead, 'i would have the patiout ox- 
auiiued by tbu Medical Society.' 
Tho La Crosse ( Wis.) Republican says 
that a returned euldier roceutly called for a 
glass of beer in that city, and it was dcait out 
to him in a small glass. He asked thc sa- 
loon keeper if lie had a pocket haudkorchief 
to lend him. The rag was handed over , and 
he deliberately tied one end of it to the han- 
dle of the mug, and told the saloon man to 
hold the other while ho drank his beer.— 
Very much surprited, be asked tho soldier 
what he meat by such a procueding, 'Noth- 
ing,' he answorcd, 'only the glass is so small 
1 wasafroid I might swallow it.' 
■Fashionable churches' has a singular sound 
indeed; but then death i» *11 the fashion, 
mid so are pr .ves, and duslj and why not 
churches as well 1 
J. R. JONES & CO.'S 
VIRGINIA 
HEM ESTJLTE GEJTE- 
HjIE JlGEJiTCF! 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all ..escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
dealing elsewhere. LOEWENBACH, HELLER & BRO. 
Oct. II, lB(l5-tf  
rjU) THE PUBLIC. 
We wish the good people of Rockingham and the 
rest of mankind generadly to know that wo havo 
a beautiful and attractive stock of 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, 
together with all other articles usually kept in a 
country Store, Such aa 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARES, 
BOOTS, 
SHOES, 
HATS, 
CAPS, 
NOTIONS, &0. 
which we aro determined to sell at the lowest 
prices. Call and see ua before pu.chasing clae- 
W
 AlV kinds of country produce taken at tho high- 
CBo"ta'lk8dfratCB iD CXChangr. A A^IDiLLElt. 
JJ. UliI'1'ES * hi0 '' MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRI- SONBURG, VA. 
Keeps coDstautly ou haiitl a lull ano complete 
stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
CrilOCERTBS, 
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, 
&c., fro. 
to which they respectfully Invite tho attention 
of the public, ecinlldout that they can please those 
who wi.-h to purchase, aa well in style and qual- ity of ^ooda, as in price. Having nurchaRcd 
their entire Btock if. New York and i'hildclpbia, 
nlmoKt exclusively for cjush. Thoy arc enableu 
to lull ut nricea which xuust defy compotitinp. All kinds of country produce taken at tho higb- 
cfI rates in exch.ingo for tyoo.ls. I Get 18-ti, . 
L^uTOIT, hkuqgist, 
MAIN ST., HAUUISONBUBG, VA., 
Kespocti'ully informs his friends and the puhljo 
may favor him with their patronage. j Country Froduce taken in exchange for work. i 
Thankful for past favors, ho solicits a continu- ( 
ance of the same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. • 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m ( 
QOLD MEDAL P1ANOS1 '' 
O T T O V>' 1 L K E N S, 
NO. 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- ' TIM ORE Ml). 
Han on hand a largo assortment of his own ) 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Dnrability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANT INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for live 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. 
Oct. 11, 1805-11 
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND OTH- ERS INTERESTED 1 
THE HARRISONBURG FOUNDRY 
AGAIN IN OPERATION I 
WE take this means of informing the public 
that our Iron Foundry nt Harrisonburg is 
again in full blast. We are prepared to furnish 
at short notice nnd on reasonable terms, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
for cash or country produce. Wo arc furnishing 
as forme.Iy our well-known LIVINGSTON 
P L O W S" and Plow Castings of all kinds. Old Metal wanted in exchange for eastings. 
Oct. 11, '65.-ly P. BRADLEY A CO. 
QUR HOUSE. 
THOS. G. LOGAN, PnopaiBTon. 
Citizens and transient customers will find at "Oar 
House" every description of GOOD LIQUORS found elsewhere. Also 
X^x-cislx O-ysttoi'®, 
Served up in the beat style. Call, gentlemen; 
and be aceorumodated. T. 6. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic Hall. 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER, 
" Public Square, 
HARIUSONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to acoommodato gentlemen requiring bis services, at reasonable rates, 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
McINTOSH'S 
HOWARI3 HOUSE, 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN MoINTOSH, Paopaixioa. 
■TSf Please give mo a call when yon visit tho 
city. [Oct. 11, '65-ly 
•J^-EW GOODS I NEW GOODSII 
Having purchased tho Gstabliabment formerly known as Smith & Bro., we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
STOCK OF Gr O O D S. 
OF ALL KINDS. ^ 
We will sell as cheap as any house in the country for cash or Country Produce. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. I-tf 
The methopolitan record. NEW YORK. 
DEMOGUATIO & FAMIEY WEEKLY, 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS! 
TERMS: 
To single mail subacjibore, SI 00 
To clnba of ten or more, ^ S3 00 Subscriptions forwarded to U. B. Kasey, Box 202, Richmond, Va*, will bo safelv and promptly 
thus otain a Gold Watch, Dimond Ring, a Pfano, Sewing Mttchino, or any set of Jewelry on our list, for $1; and In no case can they get less then One Dollars' worth, as there arc no blanks. Agents are wanted in every town In thecontry; every person can make $10 a day, selling our Certificates in the greatest sale of Jewelry ever known. Send 25c. fur certificate, which will inform you what yon canobtafn for $1. At the same time get our cir- 
cular, containing full list and particulars; also Terms to l Agents* Address, JAMES HUTCniNSON d* CO., i Nov 15. 197 Broadway, N. Y. 
CLAKY BROTHETIS' 
PZIOTGCRJMPIM CjMItLtXinir! 
RE-OPENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, nnd of Rockingham county 
generally, that we have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in tho building occupied by ua before tho war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 
iness, wo are orepared to copy the "human face divine," either by . 
r PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBROTYPB, 
OR MELAINEOTYPB, 
in thc highest style of tho art, and with all tho latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for thc best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. 
Room next building to Shacklctt & Newman's 
store, Public square, Harrisonbug, Va. Oct. 11, I8G6-ly CLARY BROT1ISUS. 
^IEYICAN !HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA. 
B. S. VAN PELT,   Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared to accomodate tho citizens of Rockingham and the traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who 
may stop with me, My beds arc clean and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the best thc market can afford, 
M Y B A H 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to bo bad. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. Oct. 11, 18C5-tf   
jyjAP OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Thc attention of the citizens of Rockingham is respectfuly oalled to the Map of the county, being compiled by Professor J. Hotchkisa and 
whicrt will soon be ready to bo placed in tho 
hands of the lithographer. Subscriptions will be received by tho lollowing gentlemen. 
expenditures, which will make it unrivalled in interest and value to farmers. Published Wed- 
nesday. 1. 'Its Market Reports embraces the New 
York, Albany, Brighton and Cambridge Live Stock Markets; thc Now York Country Pro 
duce and General Produce Markets ; special and 
valuable Hop Intelligence; a department of Ag- 
ricultural Reading: all together composing an 
unri» ailed handbook of current information for 
the Farmer, Live Stock or Produce Dealer, the Country Merchant, etc, 
2. Its reading for the Family Circle embraces 
the freshest and nest Stories, Poetry, Religious Reading, etc. 
3. Its Digest of tho News is not, like most 
city weeklies, a mere waste-basket of the Daily; 
only matters of interest and importance are chos- 
en from thc Daily, while the mass of its contents 
are prepared especially for tho Weekly. 
In every post-olfice district there should be found some active, public-spsrited Democrat, 
who will confer a benefit upon us, his neifHibors, 
nnd the cause, by making a determined enort to form a club of four, ten, twenty, or fifty for the Weeklv World, at ourgrently reduced rates. Great reduction in terms; 
DAILY WOULD. 
One copy, one year $10 00 BEM I-WEEKLY WOULD. 
One copy, one year $1 00 
Four copies, one year 10 00 
Ten copies, one year 20 00 WEEKLY "WOULD; 
One copy, one year $2 00 
Four conies, one year 7 00 Ten copies, one year 15 00 
Twenty copies, one year, to one address 25 00 Fifty copies, one year, to one address 60 00 An extra cop? of the Weekly edition furn ished to clubs of twenty or more. 
For clubs of fifty the Semi-weekly, and for 
clubs of one hundred the Daily, will be sent to getter up of a club. Additions may be made to clubs at any time 
during tho vear at tho regular club rates. Changes from club lists can only bo made by 
request of the person receiving the club pneka- gos. All such requests must name tho edition, I post-ollicc, and state to which it has previously boon sent, and inclose twenty-five cents to pay 
for chamrinir to separate address. 
THE FARMER, 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, 
r ntVOTlD TO AgricuUnre, J fort {culture, the Auxiliary Median* 
tc Arts, and to Household -f/ronoiny 
TO BE rUBDISHED AT RICHMOND, VA. 
The undortlgnod propose to publish In thlscltjr--com- 
mcncinK In January, IKflfl—a monthlj Journal to be 
tlylod "The Karmrr," whose pages shall bo dovotod to AirrlcUHurc. Horticulture, thc Auxiliary Mechanic Arts, 
and to Household Bronomy. A Journal which shall faithfully and siiccesflfnily represent these cardinal In- 
terests) by thedisfominatinn of practical Information and thorough,found instruction, will supply a desideratum 
which is widely and d»"jply felt in tho present exigerey 
of our niTairs, and ought, therefore, (we should thii It | 
readily to commend itself to popular acceptation, mi 
command, in return, ft remunerating patronagr.— 
"Faithfully" nud "successfully" to support these inter- 
ests, requires a Journal of the first order of its kind. It is to nothing short of this high standard of public use fulness that the ' The Farmer'1 aspires, and to reach and 
maintain It will be an object of unremitting effort and UnsparingUberalityof expenditure. It seeks recogni- tion asa worthy or.nn of these cardinal branches of na- tional Industry, of which It assumes the special advoca- 
cy, and hop«;N to meet the requirements of thc position satUnctorily to those whose interests are more Immedi- 
ately involved. 
c
 ?re ul>on times of peculiar nnd unexampled difnculty. The sudden and violcntovorthrowof Afi-lcan 
slavery, without premonition ol its near approach, or preparation for the event, Interwoven, as It was, with the very tcxtnre of our soclalconRiUutlon, has rendered 
all past experience with respect to the economy and reg- 
ulation of labor nugatory, raxed to iu foundation the 
entire system of Southern agriculture, and necessitated its reconstruction and reorganiration In accordance with tho recent changes in our circumstances and relations. Suddenly launched upon r tempcFtuons sea of danger 
and perplexity, without the polar star of experience to guide us, wo must, as best wc can, improvise the meas- 
ures which appear at the moment the best adapted to the purposes of present .security, and as calmly as we may. 
await thc slow progress of tentative effort and empirical practice for the development of facts and the matured fruits of experience and observation, from the careful 
comparison and generalization of all which, sound prin- 
ciples may he deduced for our future guidance and di- 
rection. Then will a now creation of order, harmony 
and beauty spring out of the chaotic disorder and con- fnsion which now prevail. Then will the desolation and 
ruin which mar the face of the country be repaired.— And not till then shall wholesome and stable rules and 
regulations control thc entire system of husbandry, with its adjuncts nnd subsidiaries, and give force and elficlen- 
cy to thc administrative measures necessary for tho con- duction of all Its operations to the most satisfactory and profitable results. To facilitate and promote these important considera- tions, a good agricultural journal is an obvious necessi- ty. A medium of communication, for the Interchango 
among farmers of views and opinions entertained by them respectively on subject appertaining to their com- 
mon calling, is indispensable, and they especially need 
a vehicle of intelligence for the transmission of the earli- 
est notice of Improvement In any department of hus- bandry, that, by a wide diffusion of such notice, the im- provements may be adopted in practice and thus provo 
agederal benefit to the farming fraternity. Now, to sum up in a word : It is to meet thil obvious 
and pressing necessity that tho proprietors propose to publish the above described paper, and in behalf of tho 
undertaking they respcclipiy solicit the patronage of the puhlio. The best talent, both practical and theoretical, which the country affords, will be commanded in aid of this en- terprise, and no expense will be spared in the effort to 
make the journal complete in all respects. It will be printed on good paper, and with clear type, 
nnd will comprise thirty-two pages of reading-matter.— An advertising sheet of capacity sufflcicnt to accommo- date tho advertising patronage of the journal will bo 
added! Papers disposed to exchange with The Farmer will 
send their papers at once, 
TKBMS OP 8UDSCR1PTI0X ; $3 Per Annum. 
TERMS OP ADVIRTlSlNa. 
Forl square of 10 lines or less, $1 for each Insertion. 1 page for 12 months,  $100 00 1 " »• 6 "  00 00 
u " " 12 "  60 00 
^ " " 6 14  35 00 1 page Single Insertion,   15 00 
and $10 for each subsequent insertion, not exceed- ing five. Cards from 10 to 12 lines, yearly, $10—half yearly, $6. i Collections on yearly advertisements made quarterly in advance Let all who propose to subscribe send In their names 
at once, la order that they may be arranged in advuneo 
with reference to the mails. Payment will be made upon the receipt of the January 
number. All communications will be addressed to "Elliott & Shields,'' P. O. Box 1004, Richmond, Va. Office, till further notice, at Whig Counting-Room. TVYATT M. ELLIOTT, JOHN C. SHIELDS. Richmond, Va., Oct 25,1805. 
BSTCapt. Jno. M. Looke, General Agent, w ill recelr# 
subscriptions and Advertisements for the Farmer, and 
also for the Richmond Whig.  
rpo THE PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH 1 
THE OLD "EXAMINER" REVIVED!! The undersigned, having purcha:Jcd its good vill and 
sifhscri|ition hooks, proposes to revive, nt an early day, 
thc old Richmond Examiner, of which tho late John M. Daniel was editor-in-chief, and the undersigned his 
constant associuie fo.* thc entire petlod of the war. It is believed that the public will reoogntsc an appro- priate and practical idea in this enterprise. Kiforts to 
revive oilier papers in the South are announced, nnd it is certainly neither a visionary nornn unworthy emieav- 
ourfor the literary associates of a gallant spirit that now 
sleeps in ttie grave to essay honour to his raeinory ami 
a service to the public by revlviug the old Examiner 
newspaper, so long the ornument of Southern letters, an 
THE DAY BOOK proposes to stand in tho future, as in the past, upon the errat doc- 
trine that this is a WHITE MAN'S OOVEKN- 
MoGaheysville, 
Conrads Store, Cross Keys, Bridgewater, 
Melrose, Ottobino, 
Mt, Clinton, 
Laccy's Spring, Cootoa* Store, 
Mt. Crawford, 
Timberville, 
Keezletowu, Fort Popublio, 
O. J. Kissiing Esq. A. Argcbright Esq. 
E. S. Kompcr Esq. J. F. Bowman 
P. M. Fravel, A. J. Blakemoro, W. P. Byrd, Sprinkel & Marts, 
Dr. John G. Cootcs, 
Pleasant A. Clarke, 
Henry Naff, 
John'M. Huflman, Henry B. Hansbergor, John Nisowander, Dayton,
And at my office in Harrisonburg, F. BOYLAN, 
Oct. 11.-tf Civil Engineer. 
(JtlMEl TIME II TIME 111 
TIME 
is 
M O N E Y I 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
CLOCKS, 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. 
COTTAGE T TiT E-KEEPERS 
FOR THREE DOLLARS. 
ROSE, GILT, COLUMN & GOTHIC CLOCKS, 
AT SIX DOLLARS. 
AU Clocks warranted two years, at No. 3 "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Va. NQv.l5.-tf FRANK Q. TELLER. 
FRANK Q. TELLER, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
NO. 3, LAW BUILDING, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
PARTICULAR nttontion paid to tho repairing 
of fine Watches and Jewelry. All work 
warranted.   
A line slock of STEEL AND SILVER-PLA- 
TED SPECTACLES AND CASES, WATCH 
GUARDS, CHAINS AND KEYS constantly 
on hand. jJHJ-P ERISCOPIC GLAS8K S-«^. 
Put In old old frames, to suit any age, and war- 
ranted to give satislaction. [Oct. U-tf 
W, H. RITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and weU-selectod 
stuck of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
Silver tend Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which bo offers to tho public lowor than they can 1 
he bought elsewhere, tor cash or Country Pro- duce. tie will also lake 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PUODUCF, 
At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts duo him. W A T CU W ORK done in tho best manner, and 
WARRANTED for twelve mouths. Oct. 25, 1805.-ly  
F BOYLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER 
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
IIARUISONBURG, VA., 
Plans. SpoolHoatious and Esllmstea of Work fur- 
nished. Reports on tho condltliui nnd value of lands, anil Surveys lundu. Aceuruto Maps of lainls inleudcd for the market gotten up and sub- divided 
Jdr-Aa omiuinent Engineer consulted in Im- portant MM*.  [Oct. 11, 1865. tf  
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, 
Just reueived and for sale ut L. II. OTT'S Nor 8. Drug and Ohuiiiionl Store. 
HOPS—J u Nev 20 st leeetved nnd for sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
e o t h example nt ones ot the arfiolarsliip uinl ohivahy of Vir- 
ng g ginia- and perhaps the only school in the South of pure Orders for any of tho editions of tho World and classical Englisli distinct from tlio models and ro- 
mav bo sent by mail, and should inclose Post- deemed fromlnnovations of Northern instructors, 
office Monov Order or Bank draft for amount The fumu of the old ItivlimmHl ■'F.xammer reac ied in,, At.onnnt \ We have on nnthnre/eil to tlie most distant parts of the world. Tile paper was (loss tho discount.) VVc have no nuttmnzeU well known ln Eur0 ,e. u was pronounced by a dialiii- travolling agents. Money font by mail will be gUj3hcd Northern politician "tho best exponent of tho 
at thu risk oi tho senders. Orders and letters civilization of the Soutli." It was a school of literary 
should be addressed to scholarsliip (or "to youth of tho South; the glass ot THE WORLD, Southern chivalry; an example of independence, ofcour- 
Nov. 29 35 Park Row, New York. ago, of iron spirit in newspaper literature, which its 
  chieflllustratcd in his own noble nnd severe lite, and 
WHITE MEN MUST RULE AMERICA I defended more than once on the fleld of honor, where tho r-,. . ** "i.—. .—, fiindsrsignedstood with him in thc vindication of the JNLW XVAlvlV J ) -A. i k J v J IV freedom of the press, j'Qjj ]g(](l Surely there are many people in the South who will 
rmr nsv n n /11.-  « .Un unite In an effort to revive a newspaper which was an T ornamCntto its literature and a school fsr its virtues, c p q'jie task is an ambitious one. But the umlersijjned c ' G R attempts it in no mean or flagging spirit. He has al- 
ii ENT on the basis of a FEDERAL UNION, and ready undertaken to marshal a corps of tlie old writers 
t desires to be distinctly counted out of that class for the "Examiner," he will be able to produce its typo- if journals which propose to surrender Demo- graphical features, and present to Southern rejulers a 
.T-otio ni inrinloM to n. rnwni-dlv niiblic clainor  /ac smt(e'of their old acquaintance; nnd he fervently ,ratic p mcipies a co ai uiy puoi Clam . tl.U3ta nmi resolutely pledges every resource o  Int llect(t aspires to n0 ^an to bo the or- aud will t0 breathe again in this form t f material resnr- fan ot tho great AUKlLUlii U UAJj LLAooLri rection the same spirit of fearless orltioism, chivalrous jf the country against the public plunderers of contest and unhesitating encounter with abuse that ani- 
ill parties, woo now, through banks, tariffs, tax- mated it of old. is and free negroism, are striving to crush them. The undersigned owns some pledges of affection In The Day Book, or its substitute, Tub Cabcasi- this enterprise His relations with the late John M 
... f__ ' anA hlnndv vnara kont tho flntr Bantel were close, intimate and affectionate to thc day ?'cj? A ?»• 1 S % years. Kept the lla0 of his deRth And it wiil inrte0(i be a labour and aspi [)f State Lights and Constitutional^ Liberty llv- ration of love if he can produce some echo from the 
ing, .it a great pecuniary sacnlice, in New York, grave of lamented friendship and rekindle from thenshes 
and ftta time, too, when it had no other journal of the past and the dead some of the fire that iJIumina- 
to keep it company; It has not, therefore, been ted the familiar pages of our literature, printed merely to make money, but has chosen In the present uncertainty of politl.ca' 
voihortnUoee/nht nnd with the PennJn ihnn in displacement of old issues and the impel fcet d<n elup- rat er to be rig t, a a un tno i coi te wa  to ment 0f the new—it would of course, be impossible to 
court the favor of cliques and rich railroad cor- g{_at,e with precision the political career of tbo "Bxarai- poratibns and be wrong with the few. It might ner» BUtthis may be said withjsafoty that it will use all have been better off pecun'nrily, but it would jte influence in restoring order, tranquillty and pron- havo been sadly bankrupt in principle had it ta- perity to the people- and while aspiring to be brave and ken any other course, It does not now mean to independent, it will avoid every scheme of faction ami v 
run a competition with Shoddy Democratio or the present PreMdent Abolition papers, supported by. political funds of the United States as long as ho fulfils those noble iu- 
robbed from tho people, and it warns the masses dicatloua he has already given of planting again the 
that there are many so-called Democratic pa- rights of the constitutional liberty in tlie South, set- 
pers engaged in the conspiracy to mortgage tho ting his face against the Malignants of the North,* aud bones and sinews of the farming and industrial thus entitling himself to such common support of coo- pin Rmts to hnndhnhWa and canitalists. rnd sur servatlve men in all parts of the country us will secure- 
Vendor rte old feion and the Sfd GrecouUnuati.u ofhiz wise aud patiiotlo admlaiatra- 
tho Mongrelists. It, therefore, calls all No pains or expense will be spared to make the •'Ex- 
true men to stand by it for another year s ugnt aminer" the newspaper of the South. For every de- 
with tho Abolitionists, monopolists and public partmcnt of it the services of the most accomplished and plunderers. The Day Book is now generally uctivc writers will be secured. Special correspondents 
recocrnized as the leading Democratic Weekly of will be posted in New York and Washington and other flip pminirv nnd Iijim the larccst circulation of important centres of intelligeuce:in the country. A for- K «!* unlv New York Dauer mvr active editor of the old "fixaminer," Edward A. published, being the on J frripnftnrnl Bollard, will be employed as correspondent from Europe, 
of its class mado up as a r atully Agricultural jn wj1jcIj country he proposes to write a History of tha Journal. Expressly for country circulation.-— War, and to form a familiar acquaintance with the po- With full reports oi all the New 1 ork Markets. litios of Europe, especially in connection with American 
TEEMS—CASll IN ADVANCE. questions and topics. This correspondence will constl- One copv one year $2 00 tute a special feature of Interest in our paper: it will en- Three conies one vear 6 50 liven its columns from week to week with the produc- ivwT?™ OYY.1 nnn tp rrnt 1 t on8 ofan animated pen; and will afford our readers a Five copies, one year, ana o e to get-l 10 00 slngulaily good oppertunlty to make themselves ac- 
ter up ot the ClUD 1 qualnled with cotemporary Europe, and to apprehend 
Ton copies, one year, and ono to get-1 t|ie growing interest of our foreign relations. ter up of thc club J The undersigned was recently the editor of the Rich- 
Twenty copies, one year 30 00 mond Times, but in consequence of a disagreement with 
rinrrk uVv PWlTAfTlIMQ I the part proprietor of that paper, ho has been forced to 
v, , . G.VLD. 1 ^ KbM A AU r 1. leave it and appeal to the civil courts for his rights; and Send for a bpocimen Cony, and see the full par- |1C now proposes to himself the nobler task of reviving ticulars of the Gold I'en Premiuma offered for a paper endeared to tlie South by many memories of the getting up clubs for 1860. past, and associated with so much that is admirable iq Wvemj/loy no travelling agents. Every per- its heroic and literary name in history. He calls upoq 
son who Aofes negro equality is authorized and the old subscribers of the "Examiner," from Virginia tQ 
rftmiPHtftd to not aa airent and send on subsorin- Texas, to rally to its support, to renew their subscript requeste  t  act s g t a o cnp yong| and to assist in the revival of a pap r which has 
wons, existed for three-quarters a century, and which has ever Address, giving post omce, county and State been solicitous to honor truth and virtue, prompt to 
in full, chastise abuses, and ambitious to defond and adorn the VAN EVRIE, IIORTON & CO., civilisation and literature of tho South. 
Nov 29 No, 1G2 Nassau street, New York. ^ terms of suBscaipnoNt : Daily—One year, in advance  $s 
THE RICHMOND MEDICAL JOURNAL, " Six months, in advance  6. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. Tliia Journal " Throo montliz, in advance  SJ 
will be published as a Monthly Octavo of 80 pa- _ w-Vk^  i' gee, tho January number being isauod early in " Six montln, 
December. r ^ u s -^ • * Wbzkly—One year, in advance  »• A respectable number of the best writers m " Six months, In advance  2> 
this country have promised their support, (an Advertlseracnta will "be Inserted on the same terms aa 
ostentatious display of names is avoided,) and as published by the other Richmond papers. 
tho Editors offer to nav liberally for articles, it The first number of tho "Bxamlner" will contain a 
Journal will bo entitled to respect ana conn- whom the annals of newspaper literature in Amerl-k 
dence. „ , T I in j . , . show few more extraordinary men—certainly no greater The pages of tho Journal will be devoted tq master of vigor and satire in composition. The first 
Original Articles, Foreign and Domcatu Cor- numbers wiUalso contain a full and complete account of 
resuondenco, a Retrospect of Medicine and Sur- the evacuation of Klchmoml, with all the particulars of gory during tb. lato iiiont, (which will bo a chicl teataro ot th ) Jour- 8 „ , p0|iar(i'8 "Fourth Year of the War," now la 
nal,) Reports of Societies, AssociaUodi, Hospi- press. This account will bo found Intcusely Interesting; 
tals and Clinical Lectures, Reviews and Biblio- aside from this coualderation, every one should so- 
trranblcal Notices, Medical News, Editorials, Cure and preserve these numbers, as they will be valu- Misccllaneous Matter, etc. - able heraiier as affording a^teue and faithful report of Without makinir special promises, tho Editors what the South has hud hitherto but the inqterfect nar- 
tviU^in^av^rto malto thisiuurnal acccftablo to ^ ,mbU""ld lu t"" its supporters. , sr ^ I J « Theold contributors and correqioiidents of the ME*- 
Tkums.—Five dollars yearly, it paid »n advance aminti" are porUcularly requested to communicate 
or before tho expirution of the third month alter vrith the ondctslgned. 
tho date ol subscription, if paid after this period, All letlors and communications of every character T..n llnllni'M n«r annum should be addressed to 
AdvertUements will bo Inserted on tho most w t • "• HIVES POLLAUD, Rkhrooud, Va. lllreraTu!n. " »n i .itboro aro'uo Medical Jour- -ery tewa .a Vlr.la.a and ih, 
nal.uow publGbod In tho ouutbern States, aa- Alju lmratJUU,ly twonly Bn,i .nUitprUlng vertUers will I'lijoy poonllar advant age*. men lu travel and cauvaz. for the puikii—• fln.otuuiM K. H. GAILLAUD, M. U., Blobmond, Vt. lUr uieu out ofemuloyiuem. 11. 11. »'. 
W. H. MeOUESNlsY, M. D.,8t«unton,Vu. Nov.1,1865 
All letter, in relation to the literary or bunl- .  —; — ; T'" 
ne«« Intere.t. "I'lbe Jnuriial will bo addrua.ed to A NOTUBU lot of Ibal i. OCiit uinlut.Oi, JU.t 
Dr. K. s. OAlLLARU, Box PJU, Klebmnud, V*. rocclv.d at Nov. 2i) Get, 18 H. HELLER k SONB. 
AND BILLS OF KVKItV DKHOKIl'TION IJUSINKSH UAUUS NSATI.Y PRISTKU i'rlnlvd nt "COMMON WliALTll," OlUe.. U AT ••COMMONWkALTU" OFLIOS. 
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